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' VOL. XXIII NO. 10--
MASS MEETING OF
SHOP EMPLOYES
CALLED TOMORROW
Will 1)ecide Whether to Accept
Reduction ii Hours or Take
Day Off Each Week
Until Time Impro‘ es the Rail
road ".-,ituittion.
'NIGH OEF141ALS HERE TODAY
That there will be no Indefinite
shut down of the railroad 'hope Is
said to he the allowance of the just
officials of the read who were era'
Index. IacllL4Ing Prealdeat Harahan.
euperintendent Of TratisporfatImi
Rasa. Galierail Meateser McCentrt aid
others. It hi understood that the
company propooes to economize and
'ewe impenses Is .all departments but
propose to let the men share alike in
the reeinctien, and laelead Of decrease-
lug the force, hours will be cut la all
departments,
an adjustment of thas-1-
. faire-thet will be eatinfactory horn
•
'1, r;
atecoere
i)dr
Justice Harla Predicts Great Wat
Between Yellow and White Men
in Speech at Navy League Banquet
,
Gnat Kentuckian Advocates
Expenditure of Fifty Millions
Annually on Navy For Next
Ten Years.
•
Washington, Jan. lb Associate
Justice Harlan, of the sept'etne court,
le a speech predicted.* great war be-
Teriiii the yellow and otite,racea. and "-
urged preparation by the United t
States to meet the Immo He advo-
elated the expenditure of fifty Millions
annually on the. navy for the neat ten
years. Ills apeech was outdo at a
dinner of the navy teems,.
The Juieti^e seld he. wise speaking
"as a soldier of the Civil -war. Not
as a jingo." •
•-
— • Takahlen Coming.
Tolle, Jan. The ofhcial an-
nouncement eras made of the appoint-
ment of Ambassador- Taltahira. Ja-
pen's ref retentatIve at Rome, to the.
Wash in a embassy.
TANI' WINS GOTHA.M.
New l'ork,"- eau. 11.—Taft
made such a hit with his speech
here lase eight that it Is 111PW
thought be has An rol, en Chance
to rapture the New l'oelk delis
oration in the rare with Hughes,
a hiss' nwn today Ise/Jule the
Taft meeting. Nestwissitwes "play
up" Taft's speech.
R 'REVISION OF
CHARTER OF CITY
OF VirIND CLASS
__Immediate -steps-will- be taken to
consider revision. of the charter of
second claw cities, and )4ayor Smith
and the committee from the general
couticit w111-maet -soon and prepare
(di' the pitItIon to the legislatere.
Aldermen Stewart and Miller. and
Couilcilmen Van Meter a,u4----T-oung
were •OPelated oa the -committee.
Among the changes eought are theI. not --reached Sikh the eniploiesAiod Jamin le more serious than 0.1 reduction of the number of eillese,themselves, beforehand, to cut of rept, moue He says the votes changer In Manner of letting,citi-de--Uwe from Mich day's work,  that will_eiake.hirematuirprepareem ts em. * poetta, Menage- hi mealtimes -saloon-Ta -the rp12,.of • week, egret a day Ivit-k2akan4.e. fox_ local self-:
_government, mid amendment of the
IS pelleemen provision no as to allow
have as. many or as „.1e*
politenren as the local "'authorities
"111Till proper.
Portland, . Jan. ii.- The
Joutual priets UJ1 Interview with gethe men and the railway oeicials. it 15-4"nanamed "odieer of high rank in °is`raid that the shop* will be rheit ddwa Attaetet etatee sets!. inkn_drekrne LI&
aaath neat Saturday If a" aarP''''At situation between the Celled States
_ inent Is nes •ht-el ;he 'bops may he
---r-oku-t-down-a day Pikelt" -
Peale- f;rtillesetions are being'placeS
on a war Owl, andeSaii France's.
1mM of The a•y and, Puget Souad have beenA- lenetItt 916-op poi-
Whew- hass -hem
afternoon at the Central Labor ball,
and while the abop employee, who
know what the meeting is called for.
ar,- um lathing. a ve:'•:1 finanded rumor
6 Is that It- Is fur the men to decide just
What is to be done, ii it heti. been
passed op to them to .sty. That the
men are • pleased with the situation,
and a better flotilla prevails is Plana-
  „ ly ev_ideoL
Prestdept_garehaD and his osilY
reacaont the etty this morning on the
Mempltis train in their two private
ears, and after consulting with Rio
prrintendent Keen and the other oil-
trials, who have been hero sleep
Thuifidae night. went on t CLotto
vile division. leaving a wan at
. I I : 20 o'clock
- 4
• Ilm.presfrdent and his party have
been on an extended tone of the coml
pany's southern Uses and, while mans-
dear have been Ordered, which
expense. of the road, no pasaetnger
trines have been ordered discontinueel'
e-s----er other changes made what will at-
'foci any one Internet largely
UNDER tviVelt fie elL11T.
TubeircP liaUloal lit Ifernsera to Ilse
Cincinnati, Jan. 11.—Tobesece from
neighboring counties; is being brought
into the Cincinnati market under cor-
er of night. There Stete three wagon
loads re/et-hell yeaterday morning.
and this !storming that much more
wag received.
Tobaero but pledged to the pool. It
is admitted, is being smuggled to mar
ket by farmers who are anxious to
tat(' advantage of the polietit prIeJat
In Ketitno eouoty there is &Isom 290
artmeof and of this amount
rei sere* is what is termed independ
ant. sot being pooled. In the neigh-
boring county 9f Donee there Is 9410
serge welled and about 44en acres of
independent tobacco. It is from three
distrets ihat tohacee is being sent
to this market.
IILWARD'S NO
Prank fori len 11. -elite n ley
%leeward, of Lexington. after a
lengthy conference with Governoi
Willson yesterday. said that _.he
had derided not to accept the au
point ment as stele tire marshal, ten
detest him by State Auditor James.,
Mr. Milward oath that after he
holds a conference with Mr. Jame
he mar make a statement, wiring his
xvosoos for declining the position.
•
The members of the state capitol
(4.1111/1!Se1011, including the goveritor
and oilier Mete officere. with the con-
tractera, velted the new eitetee this
morning to herpes* two interior col-
umns which are saei to be defective,
-The columns are of Vermont granite
The commitelorr will bold a meeting
tomorrow to decide whether to ac-
e s
--ee_pt or reject the coluinets.
It is rumored here that Manner
Miliveiret. who retuaed the appoint
ment of %tate fire marshal, bee been
agreed on for a Vskitt141) Qp the, mate
hoaril.ef eontrol. to'ret the meet
recipe:5 The friends of John Vieesej,
SteeMile hnve fences/1 a boom
for him for dee marshal
4 neatied,. 1.._.emeeeeir
Cstiumbla river mouth Is almost corn
•
ritoNINKNT E.AftifElt
- 11111111eP. C01111111ftPe Of the
school board met last night and went Redly !furl fly Falling Tree Samar
over th-e-Inancee of the heath to neet, day,
wheal amount of Money will be need -I
edebe the schools for this year. The, Bardwell, Kr, Jan. 11. --L-r.
2S cent levy wee by econolby run thie Mooing. who the* in the region øf1
aelleola. Mei .1,keimp _i 1 g, Cn  Inghatr Lissa_ eeri_ !sadly bait
eft caused by the new bulk! is Saturday mortiliehrlele cutt ng tine
metered, line the ld,cekr lery, gin be her in the woods near his home Mr.
asked to eremite for this. Thomas had felled s tree whe-h
‘..- hodged against a elose-les- tree in Its
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs, descent. In dislodging the tree In
IC11113101 Houseman, 123 Sleuth Sixth some manner he was caught beneath
street, devil early this morning of it In its downward fight and bade
trei.-"ITiMit wait on( month old. meshed. Mr. Thomas, while belne
'the tesseral will be held tomorrow jetty badly bruised up. Is no.
a *rnoon at -1U---redence. The thought to be in a dangerous condi-
Mittel will be In OWE Grove cemetery tion,
are ntendtel to reduce the running TRANSFER DRIVER STOLE WHOLE
TRUNK FROM I. C. BAGGAGE R0011
Rudy Ingram
Ernest Allen
en Property
ing.
Confesses That
Delivered Stol•
Into His Keep.
Though minus about $75 worth of
war and Philippine relies, ateurou-
lateJ clueing 19 years' service in the
arm). "Top” Sergeant Jack Dottbgn.
of Cowman) L. Fourth Infantry. who
distinguished hinuselt recently by
eitming to Metropolis with the pretty
daughter pf the postmaster at Oil-
rent City. leas recovered .bie trunk,
containing abdut 000 worth of 01)11
nit-s. Ito recovery came about In
this way:
'While aeerching the holies of Rode
Ingram, colored, the pollee toned •
.trunk containing severst hundred dol-
lars' , worth of relics that was
THE WEATHER.
pr,I,n1lIr ternifig sees%
4611,1 t told, I 14.114Wilt. .11iildley\ I taring
HIgtiest trivv1..rstume.
yee4.sre., 311; haware41 belay, :Pt. 4 I
•
stolen (ruin the baggage room of the
1 - non station several weeks ago. !O-
gren) was arrested by Patrolmen
Jones; and Milieu for receiving stolen
property. and Ingram admiesd that
Ernest Allen, colored, had brought
the trunk to the house.
Both were drIsers of *aeons for
the Palmer Transfer conlitany. and
Allen roiled the trunk out of the bag-
gage room unsuspected by the em-
ployee. while In a rush oft work. In
tbe afternoon thee trunk was mewed
and one 'if the porters notified Po
trolman paths) Kirk, special patrol-
man of the Illinois Central, that he
(bought Allen wars guilty Allen was
caught, but dented knowledge of it
The patrolmen, had evidence sues
cienteto b. satisfied he iles guilty,
but dem wanted to kwate the trunk,
tossTile a close watch was kept on
Allen,
Several nights ago a caboose' of the
erashville, Chattanooga & St. Lone;
railroad was broken into, and the
clothing of the crew .taken. Ingram
has served a term in the penitentiary
and Chief Collins had reason to sus-
pect aim: Patrolmen Jones and Owen
were seise:he:1g his house for the
clothes when the missing trunk was
located. Ingram a-as locked up and
Detectives Moore and Baker arrested
pArlopelenrrtiy• .the charge of stealing the
, In pollee court this weernIng the
case was continned until next Tues-
day to get witnesses. Allen was in
court this week on a charge Of fast
driving. •
First Sergeeot Jack Dublin are
peered at the police statism% this
morning and identified the trunk
taken from the einion station by
Rimiest Allen and fielder) In the real--
dem:4s of Ruff. Ingram, as hi. prop
;erly. The thieves head secured keys
and nn'ociced the trunk without *am
aging the fork
•
11141 CROWD N'ITSEeKlinti
MATINEE ATTRACTION.
An Initially large crowd Is ea it
nehreing the mother. performatese 01
"A Dangerous Friend- at Th0 Ken
menorleielatneky. It is a rattlln
an Is making a hit.
ni
-
it
,..setions
• v
°Iv Aped ilea c#f.
t or. ti,raekegaet
'Efft% gas
net (
of a
anothee
would-h
ATI
CURL
Me in Nide, nark
taloa J
Rheumatic*
Its l."•*-,
'LE FREE
• .'cal. huniego,
fl•ve see stay el
If h. • ) MINIMS SO
heuesellseif Bone
eluting or
hng pains up
• down the Leg;
a. g back or
Shoulder t I a cl s,
swollen museles,
difficulty in fluuViig
aroitnii so you have
t.- uae crutches;
t, thin or •Itln
loo le; isktn itches
and burns' shifting
palnpi-i4 breath;
id Reim (B. B. B.)
Lmsymptolla,, because
ii tingling flood of
,lood direct to the
, erica and joints, Vv.-
engti)jest Wiser. it
rke this way making a.
gees of RheuniatIsm In
B. invigorates the
1Y- re and rich and at
es, the active poison
itheumaticr,
ri"Ntsm. 41. & a.
Loyls of cures of
me r medicines,
^ failed to
%Win. Aldaer•
hwilqiirmese
ake•nd all
\IIIIIeVelY andN 
IL" &)
'used
e- -espies-
y
wi-74J0 fie
vip_itAht
.bera ee
list, CAA I
Major George
114"41P- Rear Adnilie
*of the naval ea
. and several °Myers
TO- ALL, racks were also p
boat Dubuque. a ala
•
rout Jackson
tame, The gun
Cr ship of the Pa-
ducah, was represented by &Imo&
full quota Of °Meters, :among
were: Commituder, T. C.
Lieutenaut H. A. Hepburn,
W. W. Smith, Sa*eou. sir
Ensign N. ft -Wry 'ht and'
Itqatoik,
The Italian crieser nt
posit, was represented b
all in brilliant unfforma,
Ilieutenaist Oonitnander
tena$11 AIirzii, Llenteala
tes, L'Amtenetit
Ravenna, Ensigne_pe Tan
Melehipmen, Arlotta. With
the Italian consul,_ Lionello
From 2 o'clock until after
monies commenced, at 3:311,
tugs eommtmlioned for the af
service made trips tc) and
there as rapidly as one load,
sengers could be landed at the
caa's side.
The landing of the United
naval station was used and here'
crowd of guests gath, red. --Beside th
launches of the Pa•lucah and Du-
huque-two additional launches from
naval station were used to handk
I Jelin J Rochester, secretary;
en* Atealacti, W Z. beitn•ti. A-
ltura. I. T George, A. Kemp Rid
Jeite J. ttocheeter. (I. H. Tiche
I), Bolan of Governors.
veraer Buescher& although wi-
re preemie, see I three neect-
GaAaie-13e Verril-
1 de la Vergne and
reSinger, commie)/
, and les di
him, and • 1%, Mr. Thayj"'"Iagain. see, eel r 'est hn ye
A* ktf. Rk411, 3' IP
his home. 3241°rt 
6 
noticed a Ilea aftern•pe,
rapidly _appre_ of levee?"_
ing P. Rebk4f 1.4-epti was est
Whoa-the man lam. and be,
gas to' curse him. bri".* .Rettkept
wheeled and pointed a revolver, at
th4 ruffian, who lost little time in. re-
treating,
Xt. Rehkopf turned the corner of:
Third and Madisonot streets and waked
on his porch is short time to see if
Panan-chad folliiiirePhitti. He heard
a noise and sew an unknowa man
runeing down Fourth street,. followed
by the robber. Mr. Rehkopf telephen-
ode-Potters teentenzwrePOtrer to send'
a patrolman and arrest the man. Mr.
Relthopt cent cut pn the porch, but
the man had dleappeared. Mr. Reh-
koe&-then walked around the corner
and seated hirmelf near the ware-
house of the Scott Hardware corn-
pany and waited for the patrolman.
Soon Mr. Rehkopf heard a shot and
saw the man coming down the street,
runntug rapidly. Mr. lielikopf watch-
ed him and he entered the riudson
boarding house, on North Fourth
street. Patrolmen Johnson and Cress
arrived at the smile, and they rearch-
ed the house and found the) map site
stairs in bed When eel -reined in
seemed to he uraxy- or druhk, and or-
ders were given tor him u. gcl out of
town that morning or be arrested. He
promised to leave the tuty
The man has bepn stay ing at the
Hudson house for two nights, hut no
one had learned his name. He was a
tough looking customer, and appeared
to be only a half-witted fellow. Prev-
ious to last night be had been quiet
and peacetilt.
H. L. And.'
Mavfleld. K
A aderson, the
torney of Iffit
reoeured a tel.
the fact that
auditor's •gen
ender Auditor
rum Gets Good Plate.
. Jan. 11.- !lolly L.
well known young at-
held Thursday evening
gram apprising him of
he had been alriennted
F for the state at large
Frank P
-•••S
BUTCHERS MAY WIN
Untneronth,e may he Prated he-
tweet) the baud of public works and
the butchers on market for the retain-
ing of the shavings on the concrete
floor back of their Malls.- Yesterday
afternoon representatives of the
hue-berm called on the ntembers of the
board, and Dr J. Q. Taylor and Mr
George Langetaff agreed for the Mae-
Inas to remain. but President Wilhelm
veut obstinate
At the next rosseinte of the hoard
the matter eel bit taken up, and it
is probable that the butchern will be
allowed to place sawdust on the floor
under She supervision or me market
master..- In all of the large cities the
butchefl are accorded this privilege
Dr. Delivers...milk and meat In-
spectoreandekarket *aster Bell say
Jt is not onsainitary.
NEW YORK SUBWAY
THREATENED BY
WATER IN CELLAR
Nov York Jan, 11 Thee dead
and fifty were Injured Alen the thir-
teen-story Parker building was (IP-
stroy*d by lire during the night.
The building was vulneeei to he fire
proof The loss is sit ii II
Rioting their Beep. firemen took
out the mangler bode or Fireman
Thorns. Phillips today With the
basement and sub-hawment filled
completely with water the subway es
threatened. if the twisted_lron cef the
eityseraper Only six Incites
concrete pro? Ts &a sabiwnc ly
today trains ti the subway were stop.
tied because 0 the damper.
"71:- -- •
Bunk Etter, 215 South Third street,
Wednesday morning by sreoung man,
who hired it for several hours, was
located eaday by the police at Ful-
ton, where the horse had been put in
a livery stable by the young man
that rode it off. He said he would
return for the horse In a few.mlnutes,
but that waAelbe last .seen the
home stealer itterulton.
of
ANOTHER HICKS CHECK
More of the "Rev." W. H. Hicks
hae been learned by the Paducah
police. Detective William Baker re
ceived from Mansonola. Col.. a check
for $6 Hicks had forged on L. S.
Dudley underlhe name of the "Rev."
W. MoCullom. Detective Baker
has received several checks from Col
end* that Hicks has forted.
VI. F. NEIKIRK IS
OFFERED OFFICE'
OF FIRE MARSHAL
Frankfort. K.'.. Jen 11 114Pii
t•iall -W. F. Neikirk. of Springfield,
was offered the fire marshalahlp.
Georgetown. Ky., Jan. 11 - I Spe-
dale - -An appeal will he made to
the governor for protection on ac-
count of a raid of night riders. Three
thousand hogsheads of tdbaccos are
here.
To indict Treat.
Lexington, ley . Jan. 11 —The
grand jury veil he asked to indict
the American Tohacco company for
violating- the state law against trusts.
NORSE RUNS Allati
WhIle.golog out to the -track farm'
of FA Minot yesterday afternoon
about 1 o'clock Mr. and Mrs. Prank
01Paa011 were injured by their horse
relining away. They were a mile
from the city on the HinklevIlle road
when the barking strap of the her-
niae broke and let the wagon striae
the. horse. This frightened the Mai-
ne! and it began to kick etelouebe
Tee (Washboard wan its object of at-
(sok and before Mr ens! Mrs, GIO-Otirni
(NM 14 dismount, the horse had kicked
both On the feet.
The bit broke and the frightened
horse freed himself of the wairoe and
ran the, the country live miles ire
for he was Mopped. Mr and Mie
Gleason were carried to their home,
144S North Twelfth slreet, to FA
Dunot and last night a doctor was
caned to ettend Mr. Gleason. The
horse had kk.keti him on the feet
many times hut an examination
showed that no bone* were broken.
Grain t.
St. Louis. Jan 1 t 04;
, 50, met& 6
-
the Guests.
arrived on board
ateeil received by
larilan and his offt
* illek, which was
tl and decorated
• the guest?,
t .1„jo. timg, DJ trap" the
Hospital. Sewer tO ea'N"
were, Wilson, neva,. beY
Relief—Mayer. ,Lack ,
Oetnetery—Ford. Duval,
Printing—Towns, Dowers,
zer.
Enrollment—Bowers, Ford,
ey.
• Judiciary—Wilaon, Flournoy, Van
Metor.
ui
a
the
iec
The
the I.
terrier,
*el, heel
any membe
the ruenkt
brought f
•2.
Tile
HORSE IS F011111).
gin
waes4- • ‘,.;4.
tor thetrikr.o. JaL
Mr Yarib",?044rille
a local inebranee age,
fsona...che report that pe,..
be secured for associates:I:-
untrue, and that he repre
line companies that were strong
enough to protect the entire district,
and reedy to take all the_ delis ale
plied for, This announce_uient also
was encouraging to the farmers
present.
About Fifty Present.
About fifty farmers were present
at the meeting, representative citi-
zens of Livingston, Marshall, Ballard
and McCracken counties, who had
been selected by thee paselfict organ-
izations to ettend. In addition to
these four members of the executive
committee of the entire association
were present: Capt. W. J Stone, of
Lyon county, W. W:ineeott, of Cheat-
ham county, Tenn.. W. A. Miller, of
Marshall county, and Mr. Yarbrough,
of McCracken county. Mr. Memel.
who is chairman of the Livingston
county committee. but not a member
of the executive committee, because.
he wasp elected after the 43 members
Phovided for by the association char-
ter had been elected, was also pres-
ent.
Just as Chairman Yarbrough was
closing his opening statement Capt.
W. J. Stone. of Kuttawa, who
chanced to be in the city today. en-
tered the court room and responded
to a call to address the meeting.
Capt. &one spoke for about three
quarters of an hour and reviewed the
work of the association since its or-
ganixation. He told the members
prevent that the eyes of the whole
world were on the "black patch,"
and counseled them to discourage law
'Penna.'s. "The association as an or-
ganisation Is powerless to enforce
laws, but you as citizens are the ones
to enforce the law, and ahoy.' all
things ohey the laws of the land."
Capt. Stone was vehement in his de-
nunciation of those, who charged the
association with being responsible
for Mien riding, and said that al-
though the courts, the fire inarsbal
and the adjutant general had been in.
vestegating, not one scintilla of evi-
dence has been found that would
cause the finger of suspicion to he
raised against the. association. He
Wlia gird. that there are unworthy
ineinisers in the arm/. .atlog as In all
organisations. but he did not believe
for a moment that there was a mem-
ber of the aseiciation who was a re-
sponsible man, that would endorse
lawlesenees, lie said that Governor
WilMon was in erten In Raying the
"peaceful Hrtntes" are unlawful, and
the farmers have as tnetrh right to
elan on a wan and endeavor to get
him to join the aneociatIon, as church
treenle•rs' to prekall on a sinner to breve for b
cons.' to the cross. dried."
('apt. Stone compared the Darer
At It pelt
"a
things
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lave a walk
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Tobacco association wilh the Burley
erdwere association, which, he said,
as not a success. because Me grow-
ere refused to sell any of (heti to-
baeco unless the buyer would take it
all. This he said was trust-like meth-
ods. The ansociation he represents
puts the tobacco on th• market and
so long as the buyer pare the pece
fixed, he may buy as much or as little
as he desires, or he may let it alone
If he wishes to.
The speaker said that every man
woman and child In ,Paducah and the
entire district' had been benefited le
the organisation. and railed upon his
hearers to remain faithful %DA stand
like one. may la the fight If they
ose they ma
raising tuber
tred for lug
'eat.
In closing.
If the "anti t
'a Kentucky,
a.rts to get a I
would be ern
he hand thi
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ing adjourns
representatir
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PACE."
441. se
rsei14e of •tbe
ript j.aylngr AL NOTES
ail! be your portkM If you
tobacco. - 
'NIGHT.
shOmalleg Mr. Pace is a protsperoue farmer Thee' the Bye."
&1a nut a member of the•aseemia- 7110na 'George '.
bon. He grew • large crop of to- 'Hobart% peeisliae kind of humor ex-
bacco the mast -year. and *old IT ant1-4Peeend-10.-1111en-ctinind Tnt°- the
$12 and hats delivered a part of the
crap to the purchaser. He is a well
  tilted citizen and as far as he knows
a not. a single enemy. He tnyeed
the mite'over- to the county autherl-
ties the firet of the week and ex-
preesed himself as being unease- re-
garding the warning.
DC
be,
•o•
F. G. Conrad presents the Snecesshil
Melodrama
DAMEROUS
FRIEND.....
A Story of Love and Honor.
in Fun.. ,•
.oroov, to 1,
Fault/y.40y Staged,
iipleaditHy Acted.
y.
50c, 7:w.
for col-
.
turday.
It,. It urI tom I h. II, 1
BLACK PATTI TROUBADORS
Headed by the Original,
BL.iCK P.ITTI.
(SAIL% ierrita Jones.)
Greatest ningcr.
of Her Race.
BLACK PATTI.
Everything new, !minding "Tett"
Whitney (Lucky Bill1,, America's
foremast colored comrdIv. and big
()meaty in refined ecened, valuta
•le. opera. Singers and dancers
epaseed.
•t:.
Mr. Eugene galferd
- Pa.serda
RIENNEMT
and,.
CINTON
4.44404usa may
1..
Valley Forge
MET OF THE I EAR.
M. HENI5Y.W SAVAGE'S
gaiLlieb Greed Opera embosser...
Prespentiag
Madam Butterfly
The oberatte sensation nf two eon-
tip.
The most notable oroduntlon of
the entire bietory of The Kentucky
Maitre
seat are now ON tall.
c. Pane_ calatt-ist=Lbe-Ledster
once today and furnished us with
the following statement requesting
its immediate publicazion
"To the Public: SOUP, Iwo years
11110 I eperehased a
minty on a Credit.
debt some two thou
41.1 Cala:miry
tering me lu
d dollars. 'In
order to _meet these ta5tments on MY
land iliomptl, I did 'dot join the to-
bacco aseoeiation last year nor this.
fearing that I would have to wait
too long a time fcr my money. I
want to say. however. that I have at
all tirrieti been in ',Mouthy with the
assoclaCon. and but for the reason,.
above wou'd have joined. _ Bea late
developments In the tobacco war be-
tween ijie farmers on the one. side
and thalrestaest-the other-have -led
me to more aushtrly and more
deeply at•out the matter and j have
eome to the conclusion that they are
right and I am wrong, and from this
day all the tobacco of ray presen•
crop undelivered to the trise_buTers
Backache.
Painin the
Hips and Groins
In most cases are direct results
ol WEAK KIDNEYS and IN-
FLAMMATION OF THE BLAD-
DER. The strain on the Kid-
neys and inflamed membranes
lining the neck of the Bladder
producing the galas.
LARK'S
' KIDNEY
GLOBES
WILL CURL IT
dift.
Two doses. kir* relief, andone boa wiJ cure any ordinary
case of Kidney or Bladder
trouble. Removes Gravel, cures
Diabetes, • Seminal Emissions,
Weak and Lame Back. Rheuma-
tism and all irregu'arlbles of the
Kidneys and Bladder In both
men and women. Sold at SO
vote a box on the No Cure No
Pay bares by McPherson's drug
store, Fourth aud Broadway,
sole agents for Paducah, or seat
by mall upon receipt of price to
Lark Medicine Co., Louisville,
Ky.
BAND DATERS
Are of Great
Consequ e nce
By the tun; of a band you
have the correct date to 191'2
The cost is small and th-
time saved is no comparison
lie 49od Stomp Works
*1. PbNfl*1 
All the cast dese
the elforus is extraordinary Attractive
in looks and ability, %chile the &est-
cal numbers are eeceedingly ,catchY- *
L. • '
„ -.1 Dangerou. Freed,-
Pla r- . whose pN.quinent featurs
are love. heart !nt eri-st heroism.
towed), patho*S. vi e." and virtue. al
ways find popular favor They are
sought''after by th.atetr-goers. That
le why "A Dategerqua Friend." an
original melodraaaa at The Kentucky
tonight, has met with such srue-oess.
it contains five acts, and the scene"
are laid in California and New York 
Varioustypes, of Ile, good- and bad..e
are Introduced, whEe 't he scenic dis-
play is sal4Ao be adequate. .
••Nlarlam !lettere)" is Savage's  Meet
seetwes.
Brilliant In every respect will be
the occasion when Mr. Hersey W.
Savagq Introduces to music and an-
-.al circles of this cite Puccini's fas-
cintUng "Madam Butterfly,- the dap--
ayes, Ore...set grand opera which
has creited buds a furore in Europe
that it Is being heard simultaneaus:‘
In all continental music centers this
OPIlson.
The roping of the opera pest Fri-
da) NeEt be an ocestaion of muwoal
montient. rot curly beearante It Ili SSW
to be the finest operatic production
Mr. filaV,age has eve, sent out. but It
affords an opportunity to hear r!,
celebrated singers trio aave pro‘ol.•
rime tedIrestardie .-dottermeat in the
east. .in- oeganirIng conga")
Mr. Savage ems greatlr Aellisted b)
Watt,•r ItetIlWgIl. fie VINO& ton-
&tour- and pupil of-Ousts, abliIvr.
lel • by the notripreeer, Purdue hint
self. who perir recal1111VIDendeal
several of the prima donna,. Neer!)
peopie rompose the organisatImi
It include!' three sets of principals. g
complete chorus and an oecheetze or
".11 museciana latter Is notable
ii itsett Different casts are required
for• the interpretation of the opera
on account of the difficult eharactet
of (tic tniilv Sti prItmi bosom mid
halt dozen iesidittg male singers
• akernr:e from events( to evening In
,the 4.0Ieit
The Ntor3 edrolove afid *NWT-
Oen. arid Its eaviroument that of tbe
land et Japes. A abort -Waturtie
the opera's argument.telie the follow-
ism: At Naggsaki an ineriean nava 1
'ofileer. while-aleph* Ilea in the har-
bor. takes a little geisha girl eV
marries her Japanese falai/Ms MOO
he t.alls away and leaves her to
et niggle on 1•111:polt the point ue ab.
solute devitution with a falthfrt:
maid and • bah) Sbarplass le lite
onleees friend and consul for the
l'n:ted States at Nagasaki. He does
his hest to ,get 13uttett4 to ernlite
that the la deserted.
The •rot patifetie tow* cowls'
eilly In the opera yhen
tette hrr Anonlean lover that she has
relinquished terorviithe for him. reed
hillirelefigtelf. The dflith of patio& f
Rye" to with absurdities-
and liresitsdhle nonsense, bet'the ate:
By of Frank La/or, the comedies'', in
the role ,off "Nott, the 7
not-waticipated by 41Se4sseal asdienec
that-laughed at kin at-the Sextet-try
last night.. He made the Hobart eves
dap breathe.- There is a Ito
moment in -Coming Thrie. the Rye"
after Not t,1116 affix, appears on the
Wage to collect "for them pants." His
exaggerated grimaces of emotions
ga)1L one th impeession tharte WaS
fairly wrIngin the fun out of the
character:and • "rg.- V. Hobart had
soaked it pretty 1 „ _
mention..aad
•
.1•ffir 
 '"•••
ark MAO ('5511
• dramatic. R Is death 11)4
URA iinet she breathe:: her
_easier -In  
p tee
_eve lay to sing it here la-
t!, .umplete bets of jalart-
sat noted itrinei 41Naimits,
et' Male s.ritels, • a laws
.,ad a grand (*en.' orchestra
nue:eta:is undrr three Euro-
n Olied U et Of111\
jof V ‘4. N...0 Lop :•46 1.1•111{1 1J iMf• \win... • • II_ •• 1.•••
t:14 tiking-cold hatet. Irina you
N. ant is mgcti.iae that will break upAsktyour cloth, if etlict's acrry l'crtorci is ,
Miseleitessie-ea*-. J-iesmileAMMialfialialtRatlApnglitalkfs.
strengthcn west tissues..,
-
• Cincinnati.... a .....491)..5S (21153
Nha 
Citeldratt-anoon.°11setSCHP'1 FREE a i'  0.61 
' neaneville  ' f  I V:t1 1.1
APPKI.LAT (1(1111' -• VIE 
jortar.aunee3.0 on
NOT Cltlail\.AL.
lir' Cannel  
R.3 0.5
10.5.
Niabyilir   .18.5 -
litsitakwy 1:st;•rilogi Not 74a4P.Oest_88 .....
• 
•
- lisittbisurg  
. 
• 2.9 5(.3
Mt. V oernn 
Poducah . • .
Burnside.  ' I ,, 'NE
Carthage •  
• . 
fall
The auwboat Nellie %%Lett loft ler
One (river 'this Me/ening.
- iraafiteiatiet General
wh:eh has been re‘aired ye Me 
K
h 
ways,
eirmitTt
coal tor the „te-satt. en tacky Coal
Caseevrle lot night with • big
of 
 tow
The big towboat JAN Woods land-
iT18te ttlt night. She hckieash' (llu erwl" tt; it;v 
empty ooal baits in. tow atol *el.•
eikrly this ,ntorring.
The illettenooge Which, mei con-
tore any ,ease 10 hing.illied, Bleed-detained yeaterd_a) by the stearnboated the-"fees" with the naa)or. .
After diseusalug the point tie, court 
invectora,,,,Atas takes on the ways- dinas ogy or rPurotoruey redlng iPcideil te.inoce. to
reversed • the lude-urettr "'s, against intitAR. ref 
.
_
roustitutinin retina hare-keen prayed
against him.. Ate ftuef, who pleaded
guilty "ui 'extorting- money tKent thc:-
Trefia - restaurants is  *deft/ 
equally guiltless. .
' Madded to fielsse-air-ftelL 
deek1o11-VetWt 0-411-the i!rtrach7". --
restarant owes and pendlft Thames 
of extort orrn.paiiii-if Schuette and Rue(
must be dismased. Both are now en:
titled to release...on bail. If they oh-
talhailivisemasery bondsmen they cant -
1111 at liberty mail such time as a
Jury gaibi-theur-galfty on one-Of-Me-
IndictaientAl.cherVaft-dbilas- with re-
ceiving bribes from corporations. Ow-
ing to the number of cases &galas&
theale-trite-JsallsAnsecxt-suLs.1141-
case. whkit would reach an enormouf
figure.
• "flag news of (be decision- spread
raiddly over the MK, causing coaster-
natla-ipeaxittra-ea4 delight 
in other,.
lastrict • Atte...rove.  I•angdon said
&limit? and Ruef- will be prosecuted
oh other intlictine.sts that are public ,
offenses,
tit Lila iTarreavit In frata 
tinAactrait tiraiit with a tow
l of t "ilke•twolf thcol to Joll1)11
Ws morning,
• The Hue Spot It due in from the
L The Dick Fowler got back in her
rrgular trade this morning and sh.
iTs„112,;.6.13iiclki 
-week 
kbecbentong trhoepaliiv4tound City
River eine* 24.5, a fall of 0.7.
"t 'd i The itensiel y went up tie Oho
alt. r a t of awn. She
fall 
at.d
.4h is
tur:g.nliehg
•a"wt. tt and Icaua far ti* TI•11110.••
far4 The ..lico,r.gla Les: -let
fall last night and will arrlie at Pall-
... 1.1 0.1 -fall b. yr .1-• a 04.••% afternoon.
20 1---t .irar Butterfit le-drie (roar NI.aeli‘'.1'e
• • 3 u'7 f 11;8 %1,iod town' ! • !I I f
IC.arksv:lle Ifuhddy
-9-111‘ 1;"-Ob(lahv4.110. Itie"recilatvanavillev; aid
,
Verileal 4*- estft eattitowe-fittetairffcr--scv,
era-L.44r. At Pediteeh and
wql postbuse failltii_g_darltig the gel/
14-Thls7irTa.ennt.see. from Florence to
mouth, pill continue faitibte du! -
!;:x- the next St hours.
:r-The Miant.lutippi. front behts'eli.
Leith' to Cairo. II U. 1-110 !Unto to fa"
swot) for 21 h..1-si
ritrs CrIllitD IN 4 TO 14 DAYS.
PAZ() OINZTMENT is guaranteed to
. littl• 11! are •
L.-WILSON R1.! S 1 C
_ now ready_ _for all his old customer*.
to  ctiLon  him in hi. ne
customers will certainly -ettetv
advaboge to deal wills .•
MA
any riiiiteme in and get acquainted with the
-
plqco.313 Broadway, Nelson Soule's old stand, hoot 313
larilectione Frame Freterh nee:
tartreirt keepeve..
San Prato:we, Jan. 11.-The dis-
trict :ourt pf epee-sit handed down a
derision today settaig aside the Indr-
me:-• In the Mr of former Mayor
Eugene E. Schmitz, convicted of ex-
%tinkle in the leeeneh restaurant ease.
Abe Reef alto benefits b. the nein;
of the 'tipper gourt, for; according to
its derision, he pleaded guilty to an
act thet wag no offence: &garnet the
laws of the nate.
'Accordina-to the appellee, judges
the codtbeiling of the French riser:au-
reate oa) "fees- to the Ruef wart
n"ot " erhie. Irvin thotrah Rue (livid-
EDGAR W. W1117510RE
REAL ESTATE
AGUICT
FREE •
REAL ESTATE PRICE LIST.
C•II, Seel Or Till•001/10 (Or IC
Ammo 835. FRATERNITY BLDG.
• PADUCAH. KT.
40 Per Cent
Discount on
Ladies' Hand Bags
This sweeping reduction
goes into effect at once on
itir Antire line of Ladies'
Fla Hand Bags-nod they
aft beauties, too.' All the
popular khaptie and leathers
are represented and they
were bought to sell for from
$200 to $12, but we offer you
cholas of the lot at
40 Per Cent
Discount
-
Gilbert's
Drug Store,
4th sand Broadway
Both Phoneme 77
-111.1.11.11ffile
cAny kind of a
cough or cold is
not only unpleas-
ant but dangerous
and for your comfort and safety, get rid of it. In
you have the one preparation that will give instant
relief and promptly cure even the tightest cough.
It is pleasantly flavored, palatable, and 80 different --
from the many disagreeable cough remedies.
Have a bottle ready for an ethergency. Don't
wait till you catch the Cold. Sold with the ltexall
guarantee of a positive cure or your money back
Three popular sizes, 25c., 50c. and $1.00
W. B. McPherson's Drug Store,
PRONOUNCED CHARACTER
• of a highly matured whiskey
it indicated by bouquet pro-
duced by age.'
Early Times
An4 --
Jack Beam
n errs Old
The governmont stlmp will so in d
; cat; on every bottle.
•
-
•
•
••••••
•
set.' Iv
-t-
•
•
*-1,Trvi
_
•
ma.
The Week In Socie
IL
I' SI ttltl, 1,o1 1111 to s I St
-- --
Indifferent man, oh, what_ hi fate,
To bring to thee In Nineteeuerotht!,
Site long has waited for this \var.:
1.!..t oeher suitors migbt a or,
Eteht.fdcited by the *retinue chance;
Om' cob her of her prize perchaem
leorpose she MUSt. Propoe.. she will.
-
Veit must prepare to foot be bill;
enetto begins !lett nods: '
.%nd whtershe makes. tha minim row.
up and say "So sudden. dear."
44.-V•up Mid tie,. It Without fear:
impesalble to crawfish rben.
liententber. pooteueviearited men.
lost chaste has gone, to hesitate.
KIK km elm  ousso_oketept-- your fate.
Me P. in oteetnphle News-
AN NOFNCIRWENTn.
i-ht. Delphic club -Ira most en
'Tuesday morning at the Caruegie
"EgeptOt. Golden ' Age- -de
XIX Dynasty" w.II be latiodueed ae
follows: .
Hammes 11. the Oppression--
Mrs. Ltinis M. •
2. Luxor, "l'ardis"-Ifrig.,Ctrste
Rieke.
.P ,M••=//111•••••
The Carpe Dien, elob will Meet on
Tuesday evening with Ills' Theresa
Kirehoff. at her home oh the Pines
roa.1,
The Pad-Deah High aehotal
RIOS their minstrel show on Tuesday
evening at the High sahool auditor-
ium. An exiellent program veil be
pretested. The minstrels given by
t.aw-bnyt -hat- year seared it otienees.
The entertalneurnt  l  uir_the.
of theolakkodeh.
n. _Woman's club will meet
re-gulli session on Thursday after-
p5ou at 3 tetieek alotke.e.lub house.
Thai opea -inesting at 3 o'clock ii;:uno
der the Bungee, of the Art depart-
--4101ado-o-ultiMenete-
Pronnsla In & delightful one featuring
some phases.of Italian sculpture as
foPowst
,
Sculpture-- -Mrs. John J., Dorian.
3. •011,1orti--)Iliss Cometon.
3. Verroehi- VOtor V07111.
4. ;Michael Angelo-M:os_ Jennie
•
ONO
-The KalosoPilic club will meet on
letiolay morning at the Women's dub
hOtree. IV pennies for be morstig
is: r.
I. - Tbe.CoaqueSta of
Davil..Plonenoy.
2. The .Relativc Strength Of
and OnrIltage--Min' Kathleen Witte-
ffe:d.
3 Corse.% and the Or9bl-
IIelhIq HIsey.
4. Cement Events-Miss Blanche
Hills..
•
The Literary depertment of the
Woman's club. nire 161111-0•1 Oyu/m(t.
ha ii man, sill no,et ois Friday morn-
a? the club house Hovey James
and Thomas Hardy are the characters
for Ma uwalon.
The Meese* Musical eleb wiji meth
on igs4414nellev afternoon at the Wo-
man'. tee) house. Tbe following at-
tractive song recital program sill be
presented:
I oadere-- )4 las Aikido 7 -Compton:
Miss 1mPa used.
1. 'Vocal solo (a) "1101-...Xlghttn-
rale Hal 'a Lyre of Chilir--Wkelp-
. toy ik). "Desirc--41toughton- -Miss
Fr anees Coleman.
2. Vocal diet-"I Would Thai
My Love- - -Mendelasohn 311se
Bradshaw, MTS. George B Hart
ri Vocal solo (a) spring Stylic--
-Mrs David Mariam
fi. Plano solo-I-A
-1.44ast---Miss Mari
5: Vocal solo-L-
James Weille.
Irvin t
•I
Paducah is t-e More
lido! This ti it o
the nee I tab t s. sol\g hat
gives/nee Orominentn. la
Jalltatfelte OePeril ''Fa
Scored a decIded nit itt
the Caidne theate," this
8. Cobb he "Jilaster P
lead a M.vy it If alters wbcr
trot., tome. oft: Keokuk,
intr. Duittile'Siivanneh, Topekilo
tenet. Mol..w. And to' Pad
notne Outs all of these! Whit
neo have been a something in t
tr,re htinic• t Padueah that singl
her out far Kipling, Ad.- Dick
asset others who have prominent
featund her in literature, we kno
it is more than this with Orin etear
It Is the "heinivreh " as It were: th
lone of the boy for home, that make
the nannin his triumph want to 'hart
his honors with heroand to want hi
coixtaPa:Ueivre3;oinllho.estnOort.:Tdaahtulbey Itnh4.6.4fondier ftwedphaadtzateevne.s
rimless in big New York, is proud to
Mare the itinelleht with him.
One dote not hare to see-or
hear-"leunahashi" to %Oen Its
clever sparkle. One glance at th
east makes :yeti take immediate lasts,
with Illeniteeptere niniself. and aloe
there is eierytholug In a name. t
The Ilene Bowl dab we. delight- loin ',ilia keen sense of humor
ftil.y entertained on Priday afternoon ewe reemeirebo throughout. Take
by Miss Anse Boswell. ef North Soo- Miss litiey-Bloontingdate-Seche. Mist
anis streei. - A limited number ot leme nesoaut. m os oo„und Howes,
guests outside the !lab were inyMied Mks Owns Pant:and. Miss New-
to- MI the club. vacanciee. For the port IRO. Mise Mercedes (*err, Mtas
Ault prize, a pair cif Pretty old-time Kneakor Bet ) Miss liwyn3olin
glass cand:esecate;Oritle_r_ott candles. Hiliary-lioops. Miss Astro Court, Li
Miss Mildred Terrell, Vise HaLde How. T. Marmalade, B. Crienoets. J.
TA.tyrs.3 and Miss Margaret Park tied. Mollie- 1-1._ Toast, G. Whelks. A.
Miss Park-woo in the <set. The visit- Bivalve. S. Whitebait. F. Periwinkle,
otg prize, two daluto handkerchiefs. 114 Banips. Little Bum.ps. Dose not
went to Mrs. Saunders A. Fowler. ercb one suggest its own personality?
An attractively  apieilated rourated?o- Xw -refuge._ f_beggh, some enkr
cheou followed the gelato. The guest, Me mat tenth their meaning
were: Itre-e1ohro°12teeoXer, tag way. Humor
Will Gillett, Mrs. Jong Ocott, Mrs. Ea-peranto. anyway.
Will Btallithawoiro WO _Allen Ash. -----
aft Mrs. Duni_ M Flournoy. Mrs.
'Mr. Jabal 1Parlsans MaiFrank yd Mrs. Edson Hart, Mrs., • Fridey's St. Loftin Obobs-Demo-Saunders Fowler; -W ass/ Margaret _orat_aa Jo: . .
-Craft -rani; °kilt Ttiliall11.161i; "John L. Pathan', preakt-ent of theManitiarr Crullabangh Mildred Ter -
Hattie Marren. rtine-Hower-:-Taligift°144116""1"-'-____can% jui mrs.1alia. or
Poplar Bluff. Mo.. weeeleeretly mar-
Entre Nees VW). • Ilea here yesterday. Mrs. Adam
ereitektietter
:be Ent re Nome etutt on Friday in Poplar. Feinff. came to St. tends
afternoon at her home on North Treeday knd restistere011ii,the Jolter-
Ninth street. It tras a is:meant teen son hotel. Sir. Parham arrived in
affair with a few club vacancies filled Si. Louis Wednesdny _night.- The
tars. - The out-of-town guests- ootipto 'pent yeeterday teght-seeing
were: WAG Aalanda Ling. of Rile- and were married at 6 p. m. in the
seilv/11.0; Miss Eunice fiellard. of parsonage of the Cajon avenue Chris-
lie361inville. Team; Miss Bernice
Feast, of--Mayeldia. The dab prize*
was won Mini Mary Score.' Wes
Halite Hisey csotured.,kthe visitors
Prise. A Maly filliehlion.'nes at-
tPactively aerv6d afteetkometnee'
•
Booker
in of Love
d Mrs.
•
t. '.peal solo-MWDreams--
total- Miss Anne DIU aW
7: Votal quartet-711e Bloom le
on the Rye-Blabop--Ites. David
Floarnoe, Mrs. George B. Hart, Mrs.
Lewis,' Mrs. _
le- Pretty Six 1/Yelotik Dinner.
M1-, Marie Wiieoe entertained a
fee eit her friends at G o'clock din-
tor -Pridepeeelesing at Nee bonweef
her une:e and aunt. Ilajor_and Mrs.
J. APheratt, 710 Jefferson etheet.
The table MU a btoutlfully agmehated
tiont-end-orette carnattems
were need in the dee-orations. The
dinner was a delightful course affelt.
Covers were laist for ten and in-
thidcdr Major ',ma i1-14:-..Athertft.
Mill. alien Wilcox. Mise -Mary pondus
runt. Miss BIM Wilhelm. Miss Mane
Wilcox; Meyer*. a Holies:levee, C. 0.
Perratt. Frank ("seek and Mr. Calvin.
-4111-
Sass Mosel (lb.
so-
ciety at Poplar Bluff. and her friends
Wtiaollode.hn.urreh..baystath.3efraRevzoi. rlheames W
PhlInatt.
sheppIng. After the ceremony the
couple returned to the Jefferson
hotel, were they were met by H. C.
there were left -under the impression
that she came to 9t. Louis to do some
dInnerbeas Cron the temple by Mr
Wood, a friend at Mr. Parham. A
"Pim!' Parham is well known In 
Li
stir.
Phi
ture.1
an Mt
Voris
"Porte/eV
Mrs W. A.
All
CURL
11.„ k
oggp Joints kil
C.
teak Mood Balm, Thou-
lthenenatles (Sired It)
Ma t
'LE '(ER TO ALL.
-"per ins, sciatica or
. ,t ical. lumbago,
Aare yea may at
itesasisirmatemis ofaim! Bone
' PhootIng pains up
and down the log;
.• one back or
blades,
wol len muscles,
-stitinuity in moving
:around so you have
rood thin or skinuse crutches:
pate: skin itches
and burn*, shifting
pains, bad breath,
Id Reim (B. B. 11
1411".hsYtming'gtallin.ng flood of
tiond direct to the
, tines joint's,
"flint jest n•here it
4:ggt:boisf Rwa;unainatkisi"mig In
invigorates the
Trr and nen and at, the active poison
_yrs Rheumatism.
r•r"Nism. S. SLR.
1:es
is.of_ tael reds of
/ medicines..
11111p.
wi I It B.urge
2•tol all
eels and
ilk )
naget1
1"‘
IJohn J. Rochestee secretary ,
tee Atchison, W. E. Beacom A.
th. N. T George, A. Kemp Rid
lehn J itotemater.a. H. Tiche
I Mord of Governors
,teaut Blanchard. although un-
to present, sent thee/ m161
-'staff, d en. Arsene Perril
J. de la Vergne and
inker.
ginger, a,nd hetenims
rom Jackson
sent. The gun
host Dubuque. a sis er sirip of the Pa.
dueah, was represented by alms*
full quota of offiedre among
were: Cotnmender! T. C.
1.1eutenitat H. A..111pburn,
W. W. BmIth, Fluk-geon
Kgliseig.n3INclattnesh, 14114
irite Italian cruiser St
port, watt reeresested b
aTii brilliant unKorms,
iiieutenant Oonimander
tnant Alirsini, theutenan
ter, Leutenant Gastaldl;
Ravenna, Ensign, De Yin
Mi..141pman Arloita. With
the Italian consul, 1,4one4lo
Prom 2 o'cleckoetil after
mettles comtneoced. at 3:30,
tugs commtadoned for the
service made trips 16 and
iivire am rapidly as one load
rvogers could be landed at the
eah's side.
Taa landing of tin United
naval station wait used and herd
crowd of guests gathered Desitie th
"'lunches of the Paducah ard
two additional launches front
naval station were used to handle
able
•ors
Vol
Major George
Rear Admire
r the naval mut
and eereral officers
racks were also p
Mrs. The w's !,,•*-
• -aim.?
W 1.1
'A no-
t'
osonf hp," sous
eT -Hiteba4 Err_
frCen the- ‘bs' Eirt
igh tali the of the Sur-
leaque," a deOtch t fui ri rl the
Atiantie Monthly. A preltv autu,Int-
ouurue,lutu:leon was., served altos
the reports.
-
MixO'clock Dinner.
•Supe_rintandiRit-73otin
and Mrs. Carnage,' entertained. the
teachers of the Jefferson building Jel
ednetidel *veiling at C o'clock 41W-
*sr at their -Monte en Smith fireseth
street. The table was a prettily ate
Pointed affair and the menu a de-
lightOO one The guests were: Prof.
J. T. Ross. One Fannie Taylor, Mise s
Sue AtchisOn. Mabel Mitch. ii. Fiore
BoMekee, Marie Wilcox and Hannahntis.
•
Guests.
arrived on board
were received by
Griffin and his offt
resew.
-leek. Which wa;s
and alecorated
•"""„ 1. the guests
. •tte from qt.
/Amp lifalierlParty for Paris Visitor.
•314ss Ante iLoyleas 0,0. the boatels
of a delightful leap year party on
Tueeday eventing at her borne. on
South Tenth street. in honor of Miss
Eva Dugger. of Parts, Tenn., the
g tiefrt. or Mies Bose Theo-tele of
Sou tit Third tercet Music and games
were p:e4isant diversions and delight-
ful refreshments were served. The
guests were: Misses Eva 'nigger.
Rope ThitriA-S. Sarah Wilson. Alma
Adams, Lora Sullivan. Irene Curd.
Franced.lonne Mabel Berry, Augusta
Herring.,, Floosie Thurman: Messrs.
Marshal) Jones. M. )4cifestham.
Bryon lortsity.'Clarenee Householder.
Lon r, Clarecnee Kruger.. Louis
Uwe H. CuMmings, Robert Tren-
tham, Jesse Thor:nen,
German Club's New Veer Dance.
The German club 'rave its New
Year denre on Monday evening at
'the Hotel ('raig. It was a delightful
occasion. The german was led by
remain in St. Louis tortiglitunday,
It promises to be an occasion of more when they wili go to Cairo. where
than usual social promiemsoo There tiolv make their home."
vat be a number of bog Parties arid Mr. Perham formerly lived tn Pathe charm of full evening direst: wiltoducah and has many friends here to
arid it stinct:on to the brilliant scene
The out-it-town parties will he an-
other natkeonle feature, over lee
people from away havtng written to
The Kt ntucky management in re-
gard to coming. The Palmer House
cafe is having its tables reserved al-
ready for the various supper parties
that. will be given after the opera.
A number of attraCtive.ont-oftown
Orly a-re expected to visit friend*
The occastl.n and th:s wIM,edd to the
gayety of thir..gs social both before
and afire the opera.
In°)nxtepOsition to all this meal
featuring of tete opera, gallery par
ties are being °Mantled among the
ishoorgirle and the younger 'set.
"Madam • Retterflr a Mortal Event.
The event of the coating wet k will
be Pwoltilli °Penn. "Madam Butter-
11);'• given by the Henry W. Savage
Fancl4sit GrandOnera company at the
Kierturtry vbeatar-isti -Friday . vpn !nu
be Intereeted In ills. He :s a brother
of Messrs Frank Paris= and Will
Parham and a cousili.Of Mr. Hal S.
Cornett, of this city...
Ileateent Occitakne
Roperintendent John A. Carnagey
and Mrs. Carnage') entertained on
Friday evening with another of the
metes of delightful dinner parties they
are giving to the teachers of the city i,Mr. Charles Rieke and Mr. Will Rudy
schools. The Longfellow huilding4The first part ofethe evening wag a
teatitiers were the guests of honor ,on;lirrograim dance. Mr. and Mrs. Osser
this occasion., and some from the L. Gregory, Mrs. Charles B. Hatfield,
fWashington were asked to fill vacan- Mrs. Water J. IfOle and Mrs George
cies of severalwho Were unable to A. Flournoy chaperoned the party
come. The covers included bealdeaand the dancers wore.; Misses Enousie
Prof. and Mrs. Careagey, Mies Mar-!lestion, of Bowling Green: Tees Mat,. 
The Unloading of a Great
Stock at Cut Prices
This is an important underpricettale In the Citehine larpartmeet, tee
tit, *slow 11eletrtuocnt. in the lodiete $11111 leottertntent. In the Dress
f'41/4 nWn . in the Hosiery and I'mlerwear Ila•partment. In tie. No-
O -n Department. In the Stnids• Dry 6.4ntele Ilierarttnenl, In the Carpet Ile.
pun(eent.
MCA.;
1 71, n Watts,   d I n'
Hever& John
Oscar gtraub. Pran 
riser McFadden. George
Rey Stone, Roy Rouse,
George Rock, Omer Hall, An
Cr. Rudy Ma& WillIam Ferro
The= InItatof 
Gras Episcopal
:itlieu"---kk"ar-fi laall"1liha.steentai at the 
Night
prlah ficindai 
house. A beautiful little Mystery
Play. a relic of the ~one of the
Middle Agee, entitled;. 'The Little
Pilertans and the llooi Ieloved." was
Impress/rely pren.riteu by the young
people and childstot of the Sunday
school. . The. eti_e_ ongregafl. n and their
lathed guests witnessed the °erasion.
Plesetant 4oeleil Evening,
Mr. and Mrs II. o. Jones, 19:14
Bridget street, pleasantly- entertained
The 1150Oertli League of the Mechanics
burg M. E. church on Tuesday even-
ing at their home. Delightful re-
fretivieniir were served during the
evening. Those present were: Mr.
and Mrs. A. Buttes Mr. and Mrs.
Ashe Jones, Mr. an Mrs. Lawrence
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Smith. Mrs. 0.
P. Powell: Misses Annie 'Virgin, Ve)-
vin Quarles. Mary 13ougeno, Lizzie
Dimmick. Fannie Adams: Messrs.
1.1Oyd Powell. J. C Dimmick..Edgar
'Parrish.
the
Dance En Series at Hotel Craig.
The guests of Hotel Craig and their
friends enjoyed a pleasant dance at
the hotel on Wednesday evening. A
series of the dances will be given dur-
ing the winter and armee enjoyable
f atures rtof pleasure.
_
Alumni moving..
tbe Alumni association held an in-
teresting meeting on Friday after-
noon at the High school auditorinm.
The question of establishing manual
iostruction in the schools was the
chief subjeet and plans were per/Pet-
eel for the contort to be given on the
evening of January 22. to raise funds
to buy the table and tools neceasao
to make a beginning at the second
term In February. After the bast
MIT
Department Store
Oassorehen
and 111,On....JaE
of
at Minna Ka
was visiting. o'nhe
young couple. Mn Ha..t
known young business n
city. They will reside at 427
street.
- 
Collier and Mr Ray D
Trottel' were married on Monday
evening at the home of the bride's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. Fl. Coiner,
417 South Elelsth street. The Rev.
J ft. Clark, of the leaptist ennroh.
officiated. They are rimiding at 11107
Harr:twill et met
The marriage of Miss Warr Chris-
tiana Maier and Mr Fella K. •Worth
was eoheannised eir Tuesday morning
at 8 o'ciciek at 'the St. Francis de
Sales Catholic church, The Rev.
Father H. iiirt Jansen performed the
ceremony. it was a nuptial high
masa. The attendants were the
groomsmen. Meeers Charles Wurth
and Charlesnlichmitt. The bride Was
becomingly gowned in white ent
ered muetin and a white Vetere ha
and carried Bride roses.
A large reception was given In
honor of Mr. and Ifni. Wurtle on
Tuesday evening at the home of the
bride's sister. Mrs. J. Henry Snyder.
of Trimble street. The colors of
red, green and white were effectively
carried out in the decorations and an
elaborate supper was served. Mc.
and Mrs. Wurth will make their
home at Thirteenth apti Madison
street.
Mies Mao. Plemons, of this city.
and ,Mr A. W. Owen, of St Louis,
were married in St Louie on Thur.-
day morning. The bride lived at
The Great January
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Nrticularly interesting in Women's
and Waists. Bargains in beautiful Be
tens at about haft price. High grade
at 48 cents.
North Trier! .Fo.t (SIT Broadway, •
• . 
The Greatest Pre=Inyentory Clearing Sale In  Our -More Ifisi
Prpfits naturally have been sacrificed. -No lagging footsteps tolerated here. No dilly dallying methods countenanced. From the very start we are putti
into 1908 than. in any previous year. We have start( cl the new year With the intention of creating a high record in the volume of business done, anew re
satitfaction to the-thousands of customers who deal here. For the remaining days of January there wil4 be value giving all over this birstore without a
Next week this store will invoice its stock. Much merchandise will be further m d down, still greater bargain prices, bargain prices that will make c
The remaining days of January. Come and get your share. •
THE rIAJAK DEPAIIINENT.
Thi•re Is no other ctit price Clog*,
etet. %Valet. Fur and Cbil-
tin is's Coat sale to equal this
THE DIttlee (104)1v4 DICI'‘RTIIENT.
Genre and see what our January
offerlre In Dreal tiunda meant" No
Qiber dugs goods privets to mateh'
tbete,
NDF:ROI tit %ND ItotelEiti• DE-
PtItTateoe,
Large lot-, little pricea Such
Qualities are not. offered Mei ale--
where at oqr prices. Fe l Men. Wo-
men and
ST.t1'1,1.: DRY (AK)DS. •
Thin simple' announcement means
More than you think. The things /mu
- wept, and went now, are being mid
here during this site for lel. than
mantifeetnrers' and whol•sitlene
THE tsHoE DEP‘RTMENT.
Worth lookinf Into Remarkable
selling. Many offerings in Shoes and •
Rubbers orepecial interest The best •
that money can buy for as Pittle'oost
as dreamer antes sill permit.
T It E 4.1.44TH I NG DEPARTS'S:NT.
What are real Ciolklug bargales?
Goose here next week lInd you will
Said this question answitred to your
complete satisfaction. It we had to
live off of men's wear alone we
conidn•t quote such isnar
-Prir3.•• We OUP a WW2's s. a. Ai * ,
howe‘ur.
store Ides.
boys' sults
prIree. It
Se•e. Thee
4. 86.71. ,g4
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butchers of having cold feet.
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New York, Jan 11.-ent.ineni
has Improved in response to the
brighter outlook, commercial loans
being made with more freedom than
at any recent date. As much project-
ed business was only held back by
the inability to raise funds, the easier
money market encourages the erpeeta
Lion that postponed contracts will now
be placed The preeentage of Idle
machine, has preceptibly decreased.
Sr %era' contrects for structural
stesi are under negotiationa, but most
of the mile are idle pending an acs/
oumulation of more business. Thus
far lower quotations for galvanized
sheets and tin plate have not stimu-
lated purchases. Numerous railways
are negotiating for delivery of rails
for 1,08, and this business should be
paced very soon.
Although there is no general activ-
ity In the primary. market for textilea.
..mprovemesit is noticeable In many
departments, and a few varieties are
somewhat lower. in no case le the
ehange more than 2% to 5 cents a
yard. Stocks are held at a low point
by restricting the production of milk
to actual orders.
Wholesalers have commenced to ar-
rive In the Boston footwear market
Shipments of bo.,.!- and shoes from
Boston, have fallun off notably in re
cent weeks. Leather k weal( In tone
buyers awaiting furilier reductions
nearer to parity with price* of hides
Rank Cheering!,
New York, Jan. 11.-Total bank
ciearings compiled by Bradstreets for
the principal (-Geo in the Untted
States the past week. $1.616,3teenee
against $3.40094!,140 In the corre-
sponding week last year.
-- • -
--A horse belonging to the Coca-
ColaBottling conipany, Sixth and
Jackpon trete was found roaming
the streets this rrierMna gems. else
had left the Fork gate of the horse
lot open last night sad early this
morning the horror. walked out. At
first It was thought the horse bad
been stolen
- Hughes, colored. was at
reseed late veeterrday afternocea by
Patre'rnen Curter and Hessian on a
charge houis luetireak g preferred
by soother neirro that livew :di Ken
tu64 y avenue. 
bed
sea: *awed
of 13reat Britain
ended the country's1
$1611104,0100.000 In 186101
$1241, 20.00,4)049 in 1910S, which Is
111 excess of the combined wealth of -
its two nearest rivals on that roll,
Great Britain and Prance. The only
party which ever even repoteiy ap-
proached this magnificent record was
the Federalist party of Washington`, fl fl atmosphere of suttees.
Adams and Hamilton, which pushed in the big white tents wills
from the bluffs, fifty men of
theeeonstitution to ratification in the
were asleep, or therestate coaventlocul and which con-
spite here-no night. no Sunday, Itostructed the framework of the goy-
halt. during the hundred duis whicheminent under which we have lived.
the northland lends berate. to pillage.to Hats day. Yesterday's work, when The mine lay cradled betweeu wou-it is consummated a few weeks or derfuL mossy, willow mottled moon.months hence, will get a worthy place utaa. while above anti below the gulch
Ur, this roll call of great deeds. was dotted with tents and huts, and
everywhere, from basin to hill crest,Nobode ever accused Paducah men dug and blasted, punily. patiently,
while their tracks grew daily plainer,
over the face of this Inscrutable wil-
dernees.
A great contentment filled the two
partners as they looked on this scene.
To wrest from reluctant earth her
richest treasures, to add to the wealth441610.019.06106011.41".e....." of the world, to create-here was sat-
isfaction.
ant:Irks and In
e. the dough lit
ritueval. Jest back
side down. Dunk pol-
wit* hanirwItige which
at. 5o keep in himself
was futalgated. Morel/pita
_001•4 ablithrongli hno -late
ougb an-lle pitcher, alf
he's been known us Sluniark
ma an' has kept- ithrbead shlugled
ninoutb. as a gun burl. Gee a good
miner. though. Ain't noise better'-an`
altuare as a die."
Sluicing had begun on the Mitts-.
Long sinuous lengths of canvas hose
Iriaand_SPOSIL.1.1se creek- beiteste-
the. dam."11/at gigantic 'serpents, white
the roll of gravel through the flumes
mingled musically with the rush of
waters, the tinkle of tools and the song
of steel on rock. There were four
"strings" 'of boxes abreast, and the
bearing line of shovelers ate rapidly
Into the creek bed, while rearms with
scrapers splashed through tire tall ral.,04
prufunitv.
sat back
the night
lIs DO no
'%'e ain't robbin' no widders an'
orphans doin' it, neither,- Dextry sud-
denly remarked, expressing his part-
ner's feelings closely. They looked at
each other and smiled' with that rare
understanding that exceeds words.
Descending tut° the rut. the okl then
filled a gold pan with dirt taken from
under the feet of the workers and
.141,41 Ulla wattle' /1 terra* atm far
bared the plagues of proepeethrtrolothe Slexicue to the Circle, an' yet Idon't begretch it none now boat-
struck pay.-
(Ooatinard in nest Issue.)
T t DON'T HAVIC TO WAIT
aurry dose wakes you •Isetbetlar. Las-Po
lo"P• your wbole ,ssides right, sold so 414*looeigy- oat* play everywhere Toot la emits .
illmehdlon Nothre.
The firaf. Gray & Gray.
business at-361 South Seventh attest,
Is this day dissolved. My, Grant
Gray ,rettring. Fir. Maw Gray sill
cooduct the business and sesame all
indebtedness.
GRANT GRAY.
EDGAJI. GRAY.
Notice.
The Pa,lucah Harness and Saddle
company is now located at ifi7 South
Second street, the old E. Itehkopf
stand, with good Mae of harness eat
saddles, which will be a complete one
by the middle of this month, when
much new stock will arrive and be
evened. Not only does this firm pro-
pose to carry a fell line of her-tress
and saddles, but especial attention
will be paid to properly turning out
custom work. Besides they intend
to carry a line of buggies and Wage:Ma
Remember they are at 107 Routh
Second street (old Itehkopt stand)
Get In On
Lulle)'s Great Sale
You are entitled to some of
Ns great salt, ard we should
be sorry to have you miss it.
There has never been such a re-
duction made here on as high
character of goods as have been
in this sale. For instance:
$40 Suits and Overcoats  $19.85
$25 Suits and Overcoats  ____ 1 3 . 9 5
$18 Snits and Overcoats __-__ 9.75
fkats at half price.
Men's Pints at almost hall price.
Children's Clothing 40 reduction
Bath Room
A bath in a cold room is a
'shivery- operation and is extremely
liable to cause colds. The bathroom
above all should be kept warm.
This is easy and the bath is a
comfort if you have a
ON. v •
ERFECTION
011 Ilea4er
trAlltIPPed With fins-Atellsor Denies)
It may be carried from any other room to die bath room, which
it will heat while you are preparinf for the bath. Impossible
to turn it too high or too low. The moat economical heater
you can.buy-intense heat for 9 hour; with
one filling. •
The LJIslhebesllampkArimn
r ail-round house 
holdpurposes. GUM a clear.
steady hg111. Made of brass throughout and nickel
plated. :quipped with the latest unproved central
draft burner lianclsornr-sunple-sausfactory. Every
lamp guaranteed.
II you cannot get heater or lamp at your derdsia,
write our [mar& agency for descriptor circular.
STANDARD 011. COMPANY
taeorporm4c41
poll., it s, but he has tut:Aare, judo: kin tio:re can be Du doubt that themeat and Judicial temperament which governor is slain's* rapidly in pfesi•Mr. Roosevelt unfortunately lacks. dential strength, and that If he wouldlie' is no administrator of goverameat say a word of encouraaement hisby denanciat:on, 'Mid the Roosevelt randidaty wooldouroil Assam., fermld-policies been ustrried` out by Taft able proportloSa. When the membersmethods the legitimate business Inter- of the PeaMelvanta Sudety at theireats of the country would be In • fir dinner in NeW_ TorAche..-lierViiimiud-g4)Khro ha:ena
I 
.
nt"enre todilarry7PrIr°u-g euirdintn -r4I2 ntliamoselarttioa.fithijilly-sadthe significance of the
The Taft candidacy has Made gitteat 
tlemonstrstlou
 is .44 t9'headway since Mr. Itoueevelt's as- The Preeldeare itaterient• hulloa4Doil m...m..to tat Wednesday nteAt- So, of -obliging wider the field of ofradi-
for that, matter, has the Hughes can- dates, seems to have had the op/melte
did/icy.beWur1d it opposed-to the ,_afeeet.. straisaely-- eakmutb, Kona."nomination of (for. Hogbot for prrid. Fairbanks. CortelYtin. - 1C411Z41011. La
drat bU h hepeeva-tliat-lik mu ;re. tictte- 100111114f amen weaker
has-w4MIt._ of the greatept InspertaareiMe_Re Mr. .iteosevett again- italainutoedto go - la NOW York Ths. ho belief his deterelleation not to seeeet • re-&Crepe-I-betted by the aintitet stipport rcirntriattne -raft end Ifilabre aloneg:ren to his candidacy by niachinie are rtruticer.- it-hs higely creditableRepublicans like Lou Payn and by to the sense and sanity of hopublican
leertain (Aber, elements that care noth. tot, t-is that they gni turning to nivn
!rig about national affairs. hiit are !Ike VAG and Hughes to earre•ou thedeeply Were-wed in ri•moYing the Prime pas atal pot-WU'!" of their part).
governor from Aibany, whey., he Is an.
Insuperable obstacle to their scheme. When your Ores, won't burn andThey are all'ea,Ult to have Mathes your house is foll of smoke think ofnominated for prealdent SIMply in or- , Standard Soot Destroyer. Ask, ymrtkr_to get rid etitisa, • {dealer for It -
A. R. ANAPAICHEIL t4. B. 1111:0HE.K. S. A. VOIVII.KR. J. L. P111 -WAN, 
1{,t poill•ill4111) Ilk Depositerw 
hsA .J. 4'. rrrmuitcw, ton. J. (a. Ilito0104 1PREN.
crpital. eurplia. and undivided renase •  dIPStuirettoklt ,
tap
4,MES, l'reshiewt. JAM. a. EtHeatHAN. %kr Vre.14irtitJ. 7TERRAch, Cashirr. C. E 1114111.ARDMIN, Aotell, 4 a.lticr.
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Idea of New York
bout Middle Age..
I I, Cttont)tetett the Pr's-.
roll %. ill thry•cl l'uets
 1.ty %loll-btu&
, •
bEFICESE OPENS IN AFTERNOON
New York, Jan, 11.-The Wen*
dry to try 'tarry K. Thaw for Idli-
ng Stanford White was complete°oday and Mongay the proseeettoo
Il present its direet case against
the defendant_ Five Jurors In all
ere accepted and porn. As a whole
he jury Is made up of a most Inte'll-
. ot body of business men, "most ES
horn ,are at middle age or over.
hen the panel had fintarTY been corn;
eted Thaw annouoced that he was
ntirely satisfied.
The }ary complete is: Charles F.'
ammels, ship broker, fforeopanl:
rthur R. Nastthlug, employing
eri George W. Gary, dry goods;
George C. Rupprecht. salesman; John
H. Holbert. mineral water: David E.
manager; William F.
Doolittle. auditor's tolerk; William
If. McHugh. clerk; Frank J. Rowell,
manufacturer; William Burek, assist-
ant secretary Y. M. 0. Ai: Francis
Dova/e, real estate; James A. lioirper,
meats and provisionti.
Assistant District Attorney Gamin
will make the opening statement forthe prosecution, as he did at the first
trial. He will not consume morethan ten ,ininutee. and it is said tht.,stare's direct Aritaessew ji
y 'tiiige.Jharr two houra--- Tlia-de-ft;nse wilt open Monday. atterswea.-Martin W. Littleton, nave& chief.eettneet, making the openfitif Metee_nrent.
11 TAFT AND HUGHES.
Why shotold not Mr Roosevelt useall honorable influence to bring about,the nomination of tiecretary Taft for
president, save the New York World.
The World Can &PP nothing improp-
er in such a desire. On the contrary.
is highly creditable to Mr. ROOM.-
vett that he should wish as hls suc-
cessor so capable; talented and *rust-
loan as Taft - He could hardly
make a better or wiser choice,
While Secretary Taft calls him-
self radLel, he lee cottservattre-radi•
cal -radical In his polities, bbt sane,
umber and judicially minded in carry-
ing them out. Nobody In the public
service of the country has less of
cowboy. Rough Rider, Blg Stick blus-
ter about ham As a Judge of the
Cnited states circuit court. as gore?-
non general of the „Philippines and as
secretary of war the admirable things;
he has done are no More noteworthr
than the restriOned. tactful uranaer In
which he has done them.
Hecretary Taft undoubtedly sympa-
thizes with most of Mr Roosevelt's
Our January  Clearall..ie.,MjeiTs 
. 
Monday 1
We find we have too many goods on hand forthis season of the year and to clean them outquickly are going to make-- big reductions allthrough the house. Now is your chance for bargains
1/4 OFF
OR all Couches, Davenports,
large Leather Chairs and Rock-
ers.
$2.00 Rockers S1.50
$3.00 Rockers  $2.25
$20 Leather Couches.. 
$1 5
$25 Davenports _ _519.25
25% OFF
on Sideboards and Din-
ing Tables
Idtrwe line to select from. Oak
,Iilet,oards, needy made and well
horn    $9.00 uP
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SPECIAL 2 n
FOR t, uays
Monday, Tuesday and' Wednes
day, any framed Picture in the
hot4e 1-2 PRICE
$1.00 Pictures - 50C
$1 50 Pictures__ 75C
$2.00 Pictures__ $1.00
$1.00 Pictures $1.50
Everything in Our
Big Stock cut
from
15 to 50%
This is the chance you have been• ..,
waiting for, so come early before
the lines are broken.
IA OFF
on all Heating Stoves,
CoeLing Stoves and
Steel Ranges
I)nring this sale we will furnish
pipe and net up any stove or
range free.
1/3 Off
on all Center and Li-
brary Tables
We are overstocked end want to
move them out quick.
$1.50 Tables only_.. _ 1.00
62.00 Tables outv-...T 1.25
$3.00 Tables only....... 52.00
fileaves &Sons
Invitations at home. - The Sun
ebooleC as tercet an aessorttuent as
pes
*will find nnyinhere, at pekoe
fewer than you ,Irill • have to
Noble %eel Yeiser have purchased
the retail bit...loess of the Wt Ken-
cky (haat oteuseety and leased the
at elevator Ni. Secend and Ohio,
they now have their office.
N and Ye!‘er have purchased
retail Onvinesi Of the •Weet.-Ken-
Coot company gni, deaMdt the
elMetor at Second AO Ohio.
now ha%e their4Mre.
--Carrkir wort of all kinsis.ny
Wm, repairing. rubber tires,. see:
.witgoos made to order. We
ere offering et.eelal Inducements 'for
early .orders Foxion Sign Works
Thane 4ol.
- The. New York 'World almanac
tor 1904, the greatest cotrapendligni
.1 seethe :4w and woeful imfornistion
Palblitshed. now reedy and on
at 14. D. Clements & Co.'s busk
ndard Soot/ Destroysu• will
your noes and chimneys clean.
--irtin Standard Soot PashroYer
ad keep your coal lees &Vern sod
palmneys ctella
i -Mr.. William 30hroon. of 111
llonth Third btreot. was rendered
*quite IR yestcrttait !Memnon by
mem chloroform to ease • ber___hemAt-
tithe •
I-- Ransom Hoch. a Ballard meaty
farmer. fell from a.-etreet oar am
adtttt. and his heed Was braised and
,ist lie was carried to the slice ot
if* Frank Boyd. mho dressed the In-
Arlee Mr. fleck welt from the doe-
!or's Office tiller bola* Of friends hi
‘911rti'n's addition.
• Prof. Stabler's dancing teatime.
Mondays and Fridays 4 &cluck for
children. Thureday evenings, at
IC, lock for adults. IC. *Hall. PM-
- he lemons ,fliv true Residence
Pitteth Fifth ntrecl Phone all
111,11Nia's boo& otori carries a full
indlt. of' metropolitan newmapern,
3111y and Monday. 313 Rroadway.
!Id measid.
Yr t3ft. itdutdRaty-seol. .D n hf iwar  Fr nkfurtt:  ft, nia lithin-
a .
Soule's
Liver
epsuleselated by Ilr Settle In l"6.
'Plied with marked aatIsfactien
meneern of well knewn Ps-
'eh peeple fie thirty yearn.
y du not purge bait act
ly and are excellent fir
I disOrtiers due to an inactive
e
✓ sluggish liver, such a head-
"Lobe, dizziness, indigeigtion, bad
text!, foul breath, knout appe-
tite, backache, pain In side, etc.
Price 25c Box
Sample free. Now made
by
larttli (7f :f
'1f)t:ta-ggirt...n..tda
initial Old POLORIIIIM.
• token at lids Door.
• 'rue .errisie was med., hv Mr
Melhadirt.
ISROADWA Y-The Rey. G. T
Sullivan, 'motor. ebtortileg..esunl
"The Believer and litattlended Rene-
flu." evening- 'Object: --1•Why I
!Believe tu the Bible." an eager's; per-
mon to young men and women.
There will be espopial Musk both
Morning ale! night.
THIRD STREET- The Rev. It B
Terry, panter‘ Morning subject:
"Wheat and chaff of Religious
Thought." fiVening subject: "Tith-
ing of Christian (living." -
TRI)1141.14 STREPYT-The iter. O.
W. Hanks. pastor. Morning subject:
"Christian Heroism." Regular even-
ing service.
OirTHRIE AVENVF.-;-The Ret. T
J. Owen, pastor. Regular service In
the evening by the pastor.
• 4Wr
,iirairra 4 JASTI .4 It V 1 I .
-For Dr Pendia) ring .416.
--Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 400.3e.
Broadway. Phone 146.
-live Standard Soot Destroyer.
' -We give you hatter-carriage and
better 'service for the money thee
e given by any transfer company in
. uterine. Fine ciorieges for speolal
, 4caalons on sheet notice; also ale-
ant fleecy ripe. Palmer Transfer Co.
-Forma for real estate agents for
sale at this office.
• -Mr. 11 C. Hunius has left the
city for a few months, and I have age
4
o
,rtred an intereet le his business and
oil look tate it for him. Any in-
culation with referent.. to any
branch of it will receive prompt at-
tention if you will call sap The gun
.Me.. Both phone. 355, E. J Paz-
your haler for Standard
'oot Destroyer.
Noble and Yeiser have purchstied
the Wail business of t' • West Nea-
tlythy Coal' company and leased the
"1 elevator at Second and Ohio,
'Where they how* have their office.
--For • tinnier, ing niaohlnese band
deters, rubber type and etenetis of all
kinds, call on The Diamond Stamp
Work's, 115 Segith Third. Phones 3,68,
-Roses. :carnations, narcissus
and hyacinths. One stoek. C.pirenson & Co., 5311 Brondirsy.
- This Is the seasoo of the year to
use standard Suot Destroyer.
milmerilsens_ to. the Dolly
Run whO ail& the delifery qf their
gapers Mopped mast notify or col-
lectors or make the requesta Copt
'a The Sao office. No attention will
ist • eld to sueh orders when giren
DM* AF'TER elN0ERING 11.1,Nrss
IN T1113C1T1.
1.4011f66,44.1'111le VeIrran Altai Knewn
Business %hie lise l'aNsed
Assay.
Mr. E. •Fels, of the firm of 8. Pala
Bros. & Rubel, died, thhemorning at
7 it. in. after ab alums of some
months' duratiop.
Mr. Fele was a tweet' of Netder
kirchen. Rheinfelz, Bavaria: He_was
born Mee 28, 1841, and came tO this
country when • lee. When the leer
broke ine he-jeined the army sod
(ought for the southern couse. After
he Val he entZ:red business
le 
at Wood.
elk, later joining his brother in the-
retail dry goods 'business ea this city.
th which thee, erere enraged for steel
oral year,. when thee eutered the
wholemie dry goods easiness. -
Mr. Fels Wag active in business
until June I, 1907, when he weat to
Dawson Springs. While there he was
takes and was brought home
Tinter he was taken by his family to
Pennoyer Sanitariuni at Kenosha.
Wis.. where he partly regained his
health. In October he returned bonze
muell benentted, but a few weeke
latcr he berame confined to his bed,
wheh he hew since been unable to
leave.
In 187:1 MAO Fels was united -to
marriage to Jeanette Loeb. a niece
of the hoe Mr. EL.:Loeb. She, with a
- daughter. Mrs. L. F.- Roble, nurviveto farriers. stun Ingb11011141-6 00: '
- i'lace your ardent' for wedding,,
Mee Fels left one brother. Mr. S.
refs, of this, city, and a sister. Mrs.
8. BMWs. of Evansville. Ind. He a.m.
left an uncle, Mr. A. Rosenbaum, of
Tale.
arieral tomorrow at 2:30 o'clock.
1.4.4.444' 
1AT THE CHURCHES
ak.irti-4-****+-6-4
Is the $anspler
Havelistrad.
8ardes-11. Kr.. Ian. 'IL
liafelwood taltVe posteseor,o
orm which was made. i4ye
• Presbyterial.. '
-IfIRST--The Rev. W. E. Cave.
pastor. Morning subject: elebe
Things That .Are Left.'• Usual even-
ing aervice.
KIONTE'CIKT AVENI'K -The R.'%
J. R. W-nry. pastor. Morning sub-,
jecte "The Beautiful Gates of Life."
Evening subject; "The Orestes:
Drama of the New lestangent
Baptal.
F' 1 Rirr-The Ken M K. leodd. Pas-
tor. Morning subject: "The Con-
straining Imv* of threat." livening
subject: "The Love of God."
SI,XtOND- Ttte Rev. I. ii Graham
pastor. Regular serve es wall be
held tomorrow.
TWELFTH STREET The Rev J
It. Clark. pastor Regular serve-es
will be held by the pastor Sunday
whool at 3 o'cleee in the aft( moon
, TENT II Wen IBET-N o preach I g
services tomorrow. ' Sunday 'school
,and communion in morning.
LECTRIC
To flash f
•
"••• ewe 11-w • w
IXTHARAN--Th, Itt William
tirother, pastor. 1.4orning sermon iii
, the German language. Keening stilt-
iced 'Termite' Care. anal Parental
l Authority,"EV ANGELICA The Rev .' Wn.
Ilam RovoquIn. pesters Morning ser-
mon la Getman. Regular service iii,
the evening.
(Ihrisitiatt.
Ft RPT - The Rev. Samuel B.
Moot*, elestor. Bible school 9:30 a.
m. Morning *object: "What Are
You Worth!" Wetting, "Too Knelt
Rditly1011."
Eplimopal.
GRACS-,:The Rev D. C.. Wright,
roctor rfolv commjinton 7 !SO a tn
Sunday school 9 !in a in Mrninc
prayer and sermon 10'; 4&. Subject,
tion let
we
p.
1 e Magf."
re In the parrohCrif.
sewing erayer and As
The 11 he lecture by the Rev ;reel
-thriven -ers next-Monday- afternoon at
4 ueloel will be on the general auto
Jet t "lasekiel. His Life' and Times,"
as all ivrod% uction to lb. study of a e
)
that Pepe et. of ,m,
BUM° Woodoock will visit Grace wenn
church to: condrmation oh the morn- come
ing of- eettlay. January 26. (lasses Preview
ikv
of Ins rurtein are being bed eetty leofnleSSunda afternoon at 4. o'clock in the iritalrman
parish house. jit was a
various mike-
4
flisech Notes. feint state edit
First quarterly servines for the' discussed. linThird &stet Methodist 'church win Mos Harry. Will.
be held next Wednesday evening by etterrt of the five
the *ev. J. W. Biackard, presiding visited by them a
elder. . - the department....
The Rev. T. J. Owen it ill preach deemed so import
at the Little Cypress liethodlit church publerhed. The Sc
sfe-elevague to he (oiltomorrow 
morElag. ,
The Children's Bible Study clrrle patrons of the Jeffe
will meet-witb Miss Pearl-Campbell In dist tuned and a cot.
the lecturekoein of the First Preeby- togonsult ,withterian church Sunday -afternoon at nagey In regard to2:34 o'clock. baldness was motif,
The Young People's dioelety of
Christian Endeavor of Kentucky Ave-
nue Presbyterian elturch pull ineete TheA'Alirtneldel:artrntm"Sunday evening at G:10 o'clork in the an's club met tieChristian Endeavor room. A .tvel" dub house. Thecome extended to all. • ' School of PainenMonthly Ste wards' meeting Tuesday course once -at 7:30 p. re at Mr. J. Be Mills. 1,03 sculpture. Miss %Smith Third Ferret. A full attend- the department,mire and a gee& report isedealred, as- Italian Art" was IIfeerarlY So as to 'be lfr'lfor the cussed. Miss Milnequarterly conference. account of Cintabue, thThe Rev, J. W. 131aekard, D. M.' Madonna. diotto waspodding 'eider, of Paducah district:- Miss Frances Gould. l'hwill hold lb. first quarterly confer- Taddeo Gadd1 was the
AT I
CURL
ence for the Third Street Methodist
(*arch - Wednesday night. January 1*,
sfter prayer services, at 7 p. m.
The Itaineey s'ociety re the Broad-
way Methodist church will meet Mon-
day afternoon at 2- o'clock at the
church. Important meeting.
U. Robinson will .sing the- offertore
at the evening service at Mt-Broad-
way Method-tat church Red Mr.'Rich
ard Scott will sing the morning offer-
. Ttie Woman's Home Mission so-
eteilr of the Trimble Street Method'
cherett---wrirlyome Mortfty anent-nor
sr1 o'ctocir Mrs- J. 0.- hdarCis.
to-as• -
T.he Jtoree- -eoefete
meet Monday arteries at the_Broad-
t ay Methodist Church at 330
o'clock. .
Sunday sehool will be held st the
Ilibiluth end Hebron missions of the
First Peeirbeterian dome Sunder
tifterioon at 2:34) o'clock.
Wilsoten book store carries a full
line or ineteeeslitait neespepern,
<hely end Sunday. :113 igreedeey.
Sashes tett eland.
• 
ELLIOTT DEXTER
With Flora-nee 11ev1s. s-ho comes to
The Kenturley Amuse. IS
In Side, Back o
vilest Joints All
Jeep J Rochester. searettry ,
dome_ ALM Veonett. 4."
le. A. keinfj, Rid
G. H. Tic
D, Mpard of Governors
vereur Blanchard, although ens-
be present, sent tbfee mem-
staff. Oen. Arsene Perril-
eerie and
Major (Worse taker.
tank Blood Balm, Thou- ttear Adniira Stager, commen/Rheumatics Cured 14 of the naval eta , and his 4
and several ofbcers row Jackson I'
PLIE"-tF1-9eft--.Ell TO AU. oreks were also p esent. The gun
genteatlyeraer.eshaseaseye .01; ditedlueshDu. wbausquerep. racties riteerdohttlypa4ofintosthe Pa-
Ilte symptoms etdia.amatamir B„,. full quota of ()Weirs, anon 
were: Commander: T. C.
Lieutenaut A. Hepeure, lee
W. W. Smith, Surgeon
Eesegn N. el. Wright and'
K. C. McIntosh,
The Itaeran cruiser Iliq
port. was represented b
all in brilliant uniforms,
!lieutenant Columander
tenant A-Brew. 1.4eittenan
tem. Lieutenant Oaetalcli:
Ravenna, Ensign, De Tan
Mideltipmer Arlotta. With
the Italian consul, I.ionello
Frote 2 o'clock until after,
moue.s commenced, at 3:30,
the 
trips to 
attilgvsfeecomfomais&oned for de
bore as rapidly- as one load.
couldsecatintrsetde   be lauded at the
The landing of the- United
naval station was used and here
'crowd gut guests gathered. Beside t
:winches of the Paducah- and DM
leique. two additional launcees from
v nava: station were used to bandit
ps .1,s. sciatica or
Shooting pains up
and dawn the leg:
aching • bark or
shoulder blades,
swollen muscles,
difficulty in-moving
around so you have
at/ MIS crutches;
blood thin or skin
pate; dicin itches
and burns; _shifting
paths; hid breath;
td Balm (D. B. 18.)
Loveymptesh because
h tingling flood of
.lood direct to the
, roes and Joints, Vs-
engtlp- Ulu; where it
ne "his way making s
,tc of Rheumatism in
.8 invigorates the
Itre and rich and at, active potion
tea Rheur-attsm.
1113".tism. IS. IL B.
Levis of cures of
nte E tnfeadil elne
ed 
ts,
ester:
wil
$1
"• •ctiong
"7• 61"1:y. b
seseedleces of
era( kee ,riv
g▪ it e ',toe (astti 
e,
Ma.
talit"171•04'
I
Ana the Guests.
-nests arrived on board
,y were Fecelved by
Griffin and his op
lira. Charles Emery's Rape. ifra. Thaw ei leek, Which was
and Mrs Harry Bloo2 - 
e. gn tlie guest:
Mr. * - Dort i i!cank,(-eetited. 'nu" Crean tit.of Karmen City, are visiting Letrioe,artepeeen. ,Alp. bank g-ave bond •- eere-Mrs. Manning, of -Bridge street.*
AVID! slie4srthe city depository. "Th bYatr. Louis, Farrell has gone 
on-Shremgmt.__Te_re•  .4i ten- da.v,.
rtPf b-914.-:31;Mbeir.443-9""ett bYordtihenan
cocesunelwee..re
Mr. and Mrs. r„-ta. Alden have re
given first and second passages. Theyturned to their home In Covington.
are that al dalrynteen sellitsg milk; 411NelffillitTenn.. attar elsitieg Mr. end Mr4.
buttermilk and butter, coming fromVictor H. Thomas, of lvierth Sixth
street • a cow affected with tubereolosgis willtory. ' 
be lined from 110 to $54). the ord1-414r. William H. Wright returned
mince repealing the, -right- of theto his home at Leavenworth..
.1 M:ter a visit
Yes, they
are drop-
ping, ancl
today it's
Fanc y
Vests that
have
dropped
from $6,
and $3
to.
$4.50
$ 3 .5 0
and $2.
A.,Jetreet ai 
N. Wright, 40,9 son,th Fourth. bergothe- ordinanee (-hanging theand Mrs. Henry _Burson in* election of city tight superintendent
turned  home yesitordar __afternoon
afterii four weeks' trip abroad. Mr.
and- Ilfri-Burnett went to Paris to'
elfeneCihristmas with their daugh-
ters. Mrs. Robert Homer and Miss
Susanne Burnett-eourter-Journal.
Friday'. •
Mrs. Isabtele Garrett, oe Itetrop-
oils. is is the city today to attend the
funeral of her aunt, Mrs. Frances
Waters. While here Mrs. Garrett is
the meet of Mrs. Rose Waynitet.
Mn'. G. C. Umbaunth, 71e, Booth
F',eventh 'greet, who 1 Se of mamma
prostration, is reported as not resting
so well today.
Mr. Fred Boyer superIntendent,of
buildings of the public schooet, is
confined' at hls home on Ti imble
street with the grip.
Mr. N. C. K. Robertson, of Mu
was lithe city lase riled.
Mhos Sallie Mafraugh. of Dowling
Drees. is visiting Mrs. Joseph Dattst.
on the Blangiville road.
Hon. 0. r. Graseiram ha- returned
from Deland. Fla. Mr Grantable
accompanied his wife and dentist
to That place. where they intend to
spend the winter.
A boy was born to Mr. an! Mrs.
John Nteile, of 1293 South Fight
street, :are nit.
Mr ottaries Reed and deutchter.
Mr . Edmund P. Noble, left today for
Mnrtinevelle,
Mrs Laura 13. Fowler, 725 Broad
w-ny, left today for MartiesvOle, Ind.
for an indefiniate stay.
John S. Pierce. of Smithlend. là In
the ci'v today on bulginess.
4Ved_teeist w vaovieseAtt6t*.
HOTEL ARRIVALS
Palmer-Wit:OM A. Rickert Hen-
derson; C. H. McCarty. lemkrille:
NC. D. Dix, Atlanta; H. A. 13e:l. St.
Louis; W. Y. Duncan. Oreeos:I:e; A-
.1, Johnson. Memphis; Elmas .1. Bali,
Murray : George W. Bowerman. In
dishapolis: D. C. Roberts, bolconda;
D. F. teams, Loeierille.
Belvedere--J. L Preset/titre. Chi
eago; H. U. Johnson, St. Isou vo; W.
R. Feselonore. Martin; W. B. Ware.
Metraemes; Bea L. Rucker, Cincha-
oath: Guy Hollilisgsworthv St. Louts,
J. B. Rogers, Hoptown; J. E. Adam-
sou. Chicago; C. MI. Dhaetuhe Mem-
phis, Frank Willet, Louisville.
Riehmonti--C, P. Cartright. Chi
cage; Vick Moore, La Center? 1. A.
Meleurnae, Bayou: Si'. A. Rats. Rich-
none; E. A. Turner, Energy; W. B.
BirdavIlle: J. T. Welder. Mem-
phis: J. W. Mullen, Newark:- James
Woods. Memphis.
'et Nicholas Hotel-- Tom Wineoril,
Savannah; L. D. Abell. Cincinnati;
J. B Dunleavy, St. Louis; J. 4. Oak
'ey. Cadiz; R. II. Mills. "'aria Teen.:
IL D. Foilts Calvert City; K. Robert-
Poo, Murray.
THREE PERRO‘ NS KILLED.
flume( Express no Southern Ps.ritic
Wrecked at Recker, est
Ran Jose. 'Cal.. Jan. 1', Mrs. A.
P. Boyd: of Portland. Or, 11'11 nor
I little 'on wane keled Past right In a
ovverk a the Stems( lesprces ers the
Tflonthe•es Peelle at Ibu-ker k tramp
Is teen rrportesi 1101ght.wn lw-
ijired are Meng *rested' at Gilroy,
wr, vi,ftutro-,w the ereeitis
yet lumen.
des Waist hdlnersaest resides.
and decorseed
Ifrom October eteDocembere_iltwordi
Dance changing the salary of tire Pity
solicitor from $1.000 to $1.200; the
ordinance putting all scavenger
wagons under the direction of the
city board of health; the ordinanee
requiring all property owners on
Broadiray_snd -Jefferson at rept K be-
tween NIn• and Eleventh streets,-$o
make sewer connections by May-- is
and an ordinance, prohibiting ;ay
more sa'oons to bate licenses than
had them in 11107.
Chief lames Collins nal 2tis to
poilt for the month of December. The
report *hewed that 4456.75 pollee
court dine-Ead been collected. $55
was replevIned end $33 to collect.
NEWS OF COURTS
Deeds Filed.
F'rank Levin to C. G. Rowlett. prop FOR IttUrN1'-rp-to-date four room
rty at Tenth and Burnett streets,
WO.
.Deed for the property of the Rex
Manufacturing company to W. r•
Paxton was filed with the count!"
clerk yesterday stn,r,eo Is the con-
elderation named.
In Circuit Count.
Sue was Illee in circuit court this
afternoon by Will Minton for $S.000
damages from the Paducah Tractent
Subscribers Inserting waist aes An
The San will kindly remember that
all such items are to he mild for
when the ad is Inserted, the rule ap-
plying $o every one without examine
Mos.
irolfr-htiating And litovewood ring
437 P. Levin.- •
FOR Das *WO. old
$361.
WANT1215--Rchmers and ',am-
en', 917 Soutiz 'Fourth. •
--FON RENT - Two unittrolsia
rooms. 5111 South Irmirth.
M.TANT160-a-Glris at Sas je-b-rooms.
Apply Monday afternoon.
St
ovrap.ner amid'
Must have retie
Deed not apply. State
cab Cooperage Co. cosi
WANTED-Salesmen
?felting oils and greas -
or oomintealon. Excellee
The Champion Refining
land. Ohio.
FOR BALM -Counters.
shospeolps. scales, cash fri-I
cutters, etc., suitable ,
grocery store. Also sil :"
wagons. Apply to Jake ja,FOR 8ALE--Coasparatively near Grocery and Baking Co.
DeuAt TIFUL Young -fit"
Davenport. Apply 1024 Trimble It. 7------17.
I
-WAY(TIMID--A-00001, anti calthy. desires early mera. Apply. $42 Broadway. ,objection to working man
iloitoaii-liii- etc. ill. Club, 361 Park a
!general repairing., rattler Mrs& I CO.
ISouth Third. -. • SALBSMAN WANTEItail 'trade, your locality.
!see L. D. Sanders.
fiat, 1440 Broadway. Phone 766, or month and expenses to eft
mienion. Experience
! okitosiT Room. _f„ with or Hermingsen Clear Co.. To.11
,withost board. Old phone 1949 -TSS-WP-iodr11 gold laatah and W.
FOR RENT- Fcrur room cottage Tenth or at skating rink. Finder
on Broadesy between Thed stud421 South Sixth.
ogi  Cla6Y21) liKreene%cleyR-eantvenrces°Dgue. 
please return to 706 Kentucky aye-
App ynue and receive reward.
FOI'N11--Manon's pin. owner irtfil ItICN"r-'9Pace for Pirbnc 4°r-can have same by calling at this office
and paying for this ad.company. for being ejected Opm a FOR RENT_oottage nest .sixtincar Christmas night.
The International Harness & awl Adi•Ins° 11""ts• 'Modern lin9"1"-chine company and the rieochanicer mextts. Ring 2791, old phone.
and Farmers' bank have brought suit weeeeemee....ero trade good second-against Mrs Anna Rehkopf, admIn- band road wagon for corn. Johnson-istratex, of the estate of E. Rehkopf. Denker Coal company. Phones 203.claiming that she in not effecting a -----
settlement of the estate. They ask 
DON'T FORGIIIT the Hole-tn-the-
Wan, 111% Routh Third street, fortbiL.-1.ba-Ststate be put In charge of chnem.con_carne. tamales and 
sand-the m.ster commissioner. Their claim. 
wectes of ail kinds.amount to $13•8.
SAVED WOMAN'S LIFE.
Rich Mall Drag,. *Her From Path of
Loconsotite ane Is Killed.
New York. Jan. 1 .-Frank J. Mc-
Brien, a wealthy retired business man
having a home at Richmond Hill, was
killed today in saving the life of Mrs.
Mary Scheele, of Brooklyn, who had
fallen In the pate of a railroad ex-
press train. Mn. Scheele had at-
tempted to make a croasing after the
gates were lowered and stumbled and
fell upon the tgacks. Mt ferien
dragged the woman to safety. bat In
doing so swung himself in front of
Use locomotive.
Tierra Anneal Mahe
An event is soon to occur which
will be of extreme interest to Padu-
cah ladies- it's Levy's annual clear-
ance sale or Butts, • Ckeake. Shirt-
waists, Tli•Paing Wraps and Eremitig
Gowns, welch commence* next Wed
netidAv morning and continues for
ten dines. Every %Oleos of apparel
in the store will be shown and sold
at prices which have never been
lower: nothing is reserved. A de-
tailed announcement of some of die
offerings will be found on the eighth
page of this Rutile. and. thnultb the
prices appear intereeting, Mr Levy
says a visit will prove more eonvine-
lutetium Anything else. Th• store
• be closet) Mundy, sad Tuesday.
but qkcdtiotri.“ ih.• regular force, as-
gaoled ny a toinatic- (frf extra Pales
'Aloe, will be ready for a record-
trretilfilf
)1Loallk ei\
that,
is no,
tier Cla
Id with ml
PD brow
with etc
roe right
4. "that
of o
- • -
/.
GELNERAI, REPAIRING and an-
bolstering at Furniture Exehange.
206 South Third street. New phone
901-a.
FOR RENT-Destratee five mean
cottage. modern Improvements, good
Meet Ion. Phone 86,
FOR RENT-Furnished rooms.
Modern conveniences. Apply 420
North Fourth.
FOR RENT-One steam treat
apartment, four rooms, sad bath, in
Cochran aptiortmente.
YOUR CLOTHES will always look
Like new if eistuted- and primed by
James Duffy, South Ninth .astst
Broadiray, Phone 334-a.
IAMW-Lady's gold watch, engine
ed on Inside of ease "From Papar to
May." 'Illyttirs to this (Aloe and re-
refire reward.
Crooin
brieh. residenee. Broadway bet were
titb and 12th street,. AS modern
itimprevements. Old phone 36.
KENTUC1i--00, ---- Pitt.-
burg coal, dry store wood, beating
wood, bundled and loose kindling,
telephone DOI. Johnstoell-Drallisr
Coal Co.
--141-C--E-0(52i--1100/413 for seat ext
first and ors-onet floor, furnished est
untierniabed. Two tonthafted for
hoontakeeping If desired. 711 Jeffer-
son stret.
ederest rine*. to All oft aft
WANTK.
S
-
ants in their territory: elegant
• convenient to carry: good
a inns, prompt remittanee. Bee
fee Co., Cincinnati, (Ake
age household goods and merchandise
lire-proof vault for valuables. Terms
reasonable. Monarch Warehouse,
'phone 89-red. R. W. Meltinroil.
=maker.
FORTUNE TELLING-Os ing to
request of many friends and patrons
Zeredo Raromeda. Gyp-y fortune
teller. Forest peek. Rowlandtown,
will remain until Sunday next. All
outstanding tig•kets must be in by
then. Ladies 25 cents, gentlemen 4n
cents. Open fluorlay. -
WANTED-For U. 8. army: Acle-
bodied unmsrried Men between ages
of 18 and 35; citizens of the United
!States, of good cheracte- and temper
ate habits. who can speak, read and
write English Moo wanted for
service in Cuba and the Philippines.
Fur information apply to Recruiting
01Seer, New Rriamood House, Pa-
ducah, By.
-LAKIN, concern of high standiag.
established ever fifty yearn. odesires to
negotiate with tellable man to men-
age sales office; 'glary basis of $1 evelt
yearly and, eatilp.commiseione on ail
boslhese, payable stontb:y Auxin-
east must furaise -good referenees
lad have Wavy cash or Welke-bk.
paper. Secretary box 6.15,'IMooming-
tom, Ill.
AT ANNI'Al. COMVERENtele
University 4ssoclist 41111 vote. to mo-
ths& Vainevaltiee.
Ann Arbor, MOO., Jan. I --The
annual conference here today or the
AssoclatIon of Ameries• !Universities
adopted the eommetee's report in fa-
wns of admitting to membership in
the Aseselation of Uhlversifloo at
note Minnesota and Meurretri
The feature of the ,aftertIOOn Sea
Mon was an address' by Dr. L. S. Rowe
of the eniversity of Pennsylvania.
on "The poopthilittee of • ewer uslua
betweeo eke letlted Mateo te ls.Latile
A merlea '
A liviss. expose*, of the nihie
the beet ger-
, .1
dressed
1o,
rPs
J19t1
IL $
e of t
boat 31'
n'ireek
that is white in dry
nade, such as..
Embroideriq,Lace:s., hie -Litiens,
oists, S4iets'; Pillow Cases, -- Spreads, Late Curtains, Towels,Men Pieces, kinds,' crtb   . • • •
itaZt 
etnaiiiillt _
i. 4st -dete. te:nation-not•-
1.01nination:" Taft. and
are stronger. It la hi
to abe sense and sanity
ieters that the• :Me
,n11/3416
-7-
. in, fact everything that is white, in this store,
„this, sale at,eXcetitional values ,for the money.
.. beri disVpointedili_o_neLdf_ ies- sates?' Welt,-4yo
' be disappointed . in this one. It's truly the best--value-sa• hav ---* ver given. -; • .9 ..• .•
er support
y -1naehtne
yis and by
1r t—z
• care noth 
vtI
-
e you ever
wilrnot
•
Don't fail to visit the store some time during the week. It's bestcome early. Greatest Values ever offered in Muslin Underwear:
•
Staralifonday,
January 13, 8 a. m.
Thu Daylight Strwo
Lasts, One
Week ,
••••••• 
qr•RomigfateAtePRee'Rz•-q,-W, 1.,-Reakea%PaZeaketeeatekr•'2,46'2,-"trdW2I-Wytateate.,.
USSR COURT
LL (IONVENE NEXT MONDAY
AT METROP)LIS, ILL.
.•
`or Number of rase on Doelkolt.
f Wlikh seven sr, firtnainal-..
l'risoner% in Jail.
ietropelia, IlL, Jan. 1 —(Spe-
.)--111101111C event/ circuit court
.sinvene bars Monday. Judge-
Iii'.. .1. Cairo, will be the prestd.
.1)460. •
'Law Cams.
II. C. -Borman vs. C•rus W.
Assent.
tato Beek 45. Ritymond Berk. I!
S Waters vs. Theo. Palmer. bilt
partition.
3ra Oliver vs. Bylus btivor.
e.
aloe Bradley Jamas mullet1
rep.
t4tie Flowers vs. Pittman now.
divorce
Leestie Pincher vs. James Pincher.
La Kind vs William Klux. b.
Maztode of cblid.
ire, A.. Main vs. W. H. WWI*
jore* w. Milt* et a:
ikuosatee.'
p, a.
• - • a. •-•••• • 
damages.
" Jszbes A. Main vs. J. H. Cagle.
John Boys vs.- Mat tie Bays. diverts).
3ennie 11•CuLey vs. Jelin ',fees!
kix. &Norco.
• City of Brookport ys. Feremanit•
Fletcher., forcible entry and"ditainOr.
James A. Main vs. H.H. White.
trespass,
City National bank, ofPnduelth.
Louistrille. Ky., I nsurance coin
.pant, trespass.
P. F. Morgan vs. W. 11.. White et
al. debt.
HERI1CIDI: NOT A BAKE.
Temtimoniale Tell of Its
geoeriortty.
Star-Wail Paper Mills vs. A. 3.
Oilaboc, trespass.
Elizabeth Cole -vs. Martha A.
Wool, partition.
' The people vs. Gentile Sawyer.
bribery.
•Tne pierpie vs: Joe reette. bigamy.
The people Blaine Anderson.
rape.
T4e -people VS. Edwin Fender%
burglary..
The people vs. Ezekiel Stalls, mur-
der.
••••••11•10.6•••
Law itigaIn.
Dick-Motgan vs. John 4. itubba.
pct ti ion for,larvey.
J. W. Stewnri .%otris Life in
uranr- compiny, debt.
liassac county vs. John W.Alt. R. Keifer reskting at 219r debt.
Devlsadere street. San irrate-isco. Fino National bank ve. LumberCal, writes.'-the following: Mutual Fire jneurance company.
First Natiejlel „1•44-,k VA. Indiana
Lit mbermanal Inentance company,
debt.
Xassac cosatry vs. Geneve Artertyorg,
' - I
"when t next .1 3 *wed Heti) de,
fibosoht. like the ,maJorlt‘ tita
preparations. It would perry aha f ,'
I ain happrItto state Ihnt. pa the con-
trary, 1-t. se!. and eV/0 nre•e. than
Alb eksim forlt (In'te a numb( r of
bathers tbeettehnet the section in
ebtob trait& hay.- ( 3 led attention
so the new hair *Trout 117, Out Oil Inv
scalp. and inquired of me what
gave be n using tell them 'Heel-
eigew ei,4) ee v them %ern. name and
address." golrl h• les,tiror d 2-2tists
toe anal al Send to, in
/or simple to Tha Heris.tdo-
fts.. Detroit. Mieb.—W. B. M r-
1.. a, -*NMI Agent
dr-tot.
I). H. Bortnan vs. Creill• Wolff.. _nttirtnnewt.
011ie Siankard vs. Frank Sleeker&
dfvoree.
• Lucy, Woods 'vs. Berry Woods. di
veers.
Anna W. Peters vs. 0. W. Peters,•dtivorr?.
n English- is. W. Y. Iletbk, par-
__
ft W. vs C. M. Turner. bill
M11/11!lifter••
• • •
Essie H. Long vs. TrAbert Albrit-
ton, partition. • .
Witham D. Curtis Ira A. Carl, fore-
c.osurs.
ItrAte H. Long vi. To:pert ,Alltortt-..
ton. partifiss*. •
J. F-ifralIftlief._mit._CliarleR 31.
Tu Ihrecjo
ti Saety Veseb Ts. J. N. lionre, par-
t i • 4.11 a n aectotrittlog.
Alfrel Cutting vs. C. R. Cutting.
partition.
Jc.110 David vs. Qlevia It. Fite.
tore7lbsurer
C. Webb vs. Jane Poe. foreclosure.
Robert 011ther vs Thomas A. OM
mt.. partition to assion dower.
Mary IlleEnty re ve. John Me en
,yre : divorce.
Levy Alston vs. Pearl Alston, di-
Immo.
Mary r. MeTtarwe vs. Arthur Davis
fol•eclosure,
A'onon Milkr and Nancy Baylis vs.
Amanda Oglesby et al, partition.
Limber company vs. J. L
Tat re be, ellim for, lien.
George Bri n. tele Illy, divorce.
--Seven Pefispiseva.
The, are seven prisoners in jell
eigiriedl as follow's: Charlee Ol4s!
carry ilfg conceaed weapons: Wtittam,
Dillfird. bastardy7 Ltvrie Yelser. ler
etnr:. Tisrrison Stewart. murder;
Luella Hat-When, secesseory to Let-
der: Ernest Rnehleg, murder; Beery
(';srk; concealed wespena.
Thee. are Several out en bond o
ansW4r wrtrad jury. P11/11 inst whom
DO kidliggienti share Soso retaracel
51 -1Marte utechanit•s* Set. , ,
41 Marriage Llerwees 11111111011,
Emmet 1,V„-Tens:•y and las L. Wil-kins.
Reuben Atkins and Mabel Morgan.
Clarence H. Ogilvie and Mar,' M.Vogt.
James Wilson III-ligiais Tidwell.
_ gecg-aall lien44lio)bert
John W. Keeney and Audrey B
Blekely.
' ,-- set
•
SPECIAL CIGAR SALE SAT.
Ult1).%V.
Brown Tips, ctitneatic
Hos '4)$1.'5
College Days,
liux 50 $2 00.
• College Dal a. dorneatie; club. Sc
Box 60g.: oo.
Blacland
• Box 50 ri 50.
Back and %YOKO.- ..__&Rolt 91.25. -
Cunlitoma, clear 11:ivina'..-.410
511 
,*
pot 50 1,2 . • 
_
Cuba Rums. cleat 11 rang ....... Si
Box 25 91.26.
Lady Curzoo, rionieetic. 10C,
Box 12040.
I,a proyetif.ntfa. sy We0t...100.
Box 12 91.00. .
Marosa Pah . tOc
al•ree for Me
McPherson's
• Drug Store.
-
n tier Nsgm'Itestm.
)411s Liman Fox visited In Padu-
cah the early part of the week.
Mts. Ploronee Baker has aceeptedS position with Theo Sebottie
Ga.oriteCorD..ot,st Loaf* bag co-
tnrned home after nttendlug his5
.50c
75C
$1.00
-S1.50
r.••
Steel Ran
_
During this Isis ars
pipe and *et 'up
range free.
ALL CONTINUED
IVA-611AL -TERTIIIONV TAW IN
M.VITER OF JIM HILL.
4
- .41
n Our
-.I.
Iv t,t fur the -Metropolitan 'noway e
- .
l'eompan'y In the pier., of Ed Misen.
Amon Bridges has returned from
Ckainesville, Tex., where he has been'nt-king at the barbers' trade.' ..'„...
Mr. and Mrs. John Pittman
In Brookport Tihnrsdie.r.
GOVERNOR WIT I..40\ WILL
TAKE FOREATRA II ‘TTElt.
Mr. John S. Bleecker received a
letter from Governor Willson. stating
that the legislature wouid tabe up
•h the Paducah Toreatry amochsoi Ion the work they are striving to se-
somplish in thie-Ettf. ilr illeeek.er
I. president of the saseciation, and
i'oltre (.,i.1 !UN kl't •4400n 0141411/14411..f st •Thi. tfortting's IkIcket.
?intone CAM' In pollee 'court wasfinished this Avorning and when theAiideket was completed "contInti•ewas written after every ease Thetrial ut Jim Half, colored, charesp,with etand larceny was triedtioily. ‘t Is alleged -Hill Mole t
Jesse Well, while cleaning the well
pistols and a M'Inchcater rife f
bona" Stxth Street and Broa4we.Litt le evidence has • be.• petit,alnst Hill, and the commonweal/1that the ettee be continued unother witneweee attend-court.
other &we were: Using Josuelanguage- Nt•ok Rnglieh, coin in .•peily lareeny—"Thireh" Netem..14;continued: grand- larceny-- -Ernest/.Alden: colored, coatInnedotaitt
lay; rreelving ortolan propertlRudy ingrain, continued pistil Tapamyl hone•breakIng—Sbeille Herbs%
eastinued until Monello.
wrote Desterlier Willson the Ara of -Atter the be
te-  "__•,4.gla..1e111111111111111. • ,
""-* • •
•
•
a.
•
..11a1._• 
UMATISM
_BODY RACKED WITH PAIN
- No other dittetlac.....41u441/ wsr..islealimead suffering as Rheumatism-
i•aek tug torture, and so thoroughly does it dominate the system,
When it bevemes entrenched to the blood, that its victims are usually com-
plete slaves to pain. Rheumatism is due to an excess o( uric acid in the---birsocileonght on byestemach troubles, weak kidneys, itelfgestion, and
sluggish coutation of the system. The natural refuse of the body, instead
Of peeing off through the ordinary channels of waste, is left to sour and
• ferment in the systemehiceuse of these irregularities, forming uric acid
- block? cireitlat
wheal is absorbetordieetti e Wood, andatheuntatiam gets a foothold. As the
resegb the body it deposits the acrid, irritating sub-
• titaness with which it is seturatedeinto the tladerent muscles, nerves, tissues• and bonsai. Sharp, biting pains commence, the" flesh becomes feverish,
swollen and tender, the muscles and 'joints throb and Pak. and the body
t I is literally racked with=pain. Plasters, blisters, liniments, etc., cat? niver
• cure the disease; they-relieve the pain, per-
halm temporarily. but do not reach the
trouble, which is in the blood. S. S. S. is the
• proper treatMent for Rheumatism. It goes• • • down and attacks the disease at its head, and
by'clriting out thejpoison and acrid fluidsPURELY VEGETABLE which are causing the pain, and strengthen-
ing and enriching the blood, CUM Rheunsa-
tism permastently. S. S. is th .greatest of all blood purihere, just what
is needed in Every case Ofeltheur ism.- Rook no Rheumatism Aid any
Medical advice tree. TU 'T SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, OA.
 4
kLL ISSUED.
allNiriTyLs TO fEIKT AT ItIttIA1)-
W.tli NILTII0DINT 4.1011411.
_Infeasible's- League leallare alsaltseti-
antic eleseisec—roso Names III a
Pelt:ion.
'."09 .- ' •se . Tlee reviler ne 'title of 'b.; ,Ant c-
• 
igletris Leaget.'it the First Iimet•I
"keibith last 'night was laraely'attend-,
ed mu eathusiastic . teports wen.
heard fions th. differfest Coareilitees
that hasc• she rge of. the area tretinents
cancsalsn. Iteport Trom -Tha
•', . .
•
wenty waa received, which
niames had Eerniketted to
th, pet itiotrasking the legielatuVe to
csLtud the toasty nail bill. The natn-
leters of the city hays been cal:ed.to
meet tie this Methodist church Toes-
hey morning at 10 o'clock for the
purpose of orientalist( thomeelveo Into
eft itglt81:011 committee. The call
was isiitted by Rev. G. T. Sullivan and
the Rev. J. W. Slacker& end le at
fallow IC:
111-0 Pastors, and il:nistera oPa-
4 . •
The • Antisatiloote League twins
entered Olson -eistopaijin-ro abolish
liceased o.loon in Padurab ant.
it"-i.gs  amuse- thr piseetserand
ter, a comet.ttee of agitation; it is
44 -it Able that we meet and orgasize.
We there/Me r•quest all the pdrers
and ministers es_14edsse_varilwr1=1-als Isi tset
churcfi Tuesday Jaauary ft aj 10 a.
see alarm Joe conference sod organ',
ittatiou W. 111.A0K4A-Itt. .
1.,:-.der ?ethical IMethodtirt.
Cheri h.
G. T. SULLIVAN.
avior Broads/ay Mciaotliit Church.
buy horses,
sell horses,
board ho
dos iteLal
it*T!llJt1flTL gAtty
•
Find
6ANT1L-MIDY94.04 timely 1,r 1110.1.Go tereemeeilla
N 4111 CI=
r -su..1 MAN- isseiss.DYSPEPSI
"Lerlby r• ernrderbil "Preemie' 8111Orr* in •••1 ' . ',erste rUir re arrant'• "O. rout Pli.p.."144.1 p wr.r1 f prole. •esimpr•I• 'Irl'Itorrrorrlyrfultralif•r113016bine rh•., ...,„
1 lir FM{ •vall VW I 544 ILpetret. rifidra spi-p-at fLo trt.••• I AMIS. Marl
*Aterill.:111 lel III•reey ei Jersey CI". X. S.
 the KateiWs; -Poseessard
HaseletosaL
•
bast fee
The Dowels
4_
, Often a, berreditt_i .is but ..an emr1011*. rIVIrliale 1,•••••t Taste. ••.•4,111p Oard. 14.I 1111•40.r Milo Wel '01,11eitattee Ils/ wee-it:ti.,..et 4:iii. Ts. revue,. toltisi .44., pe.1 C e & .1 011.1.0• slid • wblow.
111•••• Jr, *11.. WO...* 9. Ii, ip. fOr liy.  "LA, ,.. 
I., e...• .r. 'ref r...•y br • . . 
___ _ _
''i \,, SALE, TEN IIIILL1011 MIES 
1list n( Pi e rimed, Co.. Chicaga or N.Y. go' -
t tinrum.  -Some Met) are bota small and
'eine treseie shrink. ' -,-e
Birdwell. Ky.. Jan. 1L—W. R.
4eiwoo4 lattlfe possessorof a heft-
in m which was made lift ytartrego.
The article, was made by Sr: Haag-
Teat -great -au n r. Wettable
‘‘ 'chi, and Is in the form elf, a sam-
. • Notwithatanding tiosjat t that
; has pmsed throtigit the haitds or
generations:, it is in irpreudia
li.spe and the-sainrysper is an the
tack of Ite'efint Was paced tliire b.
the Intuits of the old' colonial dame.
It Is aevery carton* piece of workland hall the afphabet worked on It Itstour sty It is and aligned Mehetable
,I,Wrtght. /bet also, with the needle
wh..th Indicate that:the manufactures
11,111 an art.st with that Inv
in thoee• debet the letter Ẑ". was
called lizaard" and there has also
Wen a letter added to the alphabet,
as ft,- present. "J' was mis"ing. Mr.
il.uselwootl ',Woes the relic very high-
y and has had it placed In a Wee
.me se it cair,be proper:). eared for.
tie at has a chair that igniter!y
belonged- tts the same lady. -
•
—
THE
UITY
DEMANDsk
tvernor Willains Must Plik
Denttselstion. •
'robin:co Winn Si1•101141 Lout...talk
%Mere it ism tie 111-
501111.
R.AHNETT WILL NOT .itx•Fx.r. . ,•
f . - A 1,:id!ti
• (Ls t:.
ile 
. 
ndersolt. KY.( J.1110. IL—At the' PrestriP1state union' of die A blood." p;kterlean society - e-
g:-of Equity which coave.ned here in au- e/m
rosiv
gust 'aession lodge, Louis lianoock,
gon OW' .
:ion one
Otesident'of the Jociety, called upon
5447111* th 
and use fa
Goiernor Willson &reprove' his denun-
ciation ef the society- or *retract tbe tre and rItte ̀ end 'et
statement that the society -sew Santa' !eeb meat the aetlett Ponof pastleipating in. the night rider,. 11 eleani •
, o 
111"..elsm.
Rheumatism.
was *10~4- 4) bleeteeeeeee' Hie to a"lii;aa-ao 
LOON of cures of
...., r medicine ,
,ra • . failed to
lessaeiss.-ItinetsEE -se-Id-the stsetY-Pbetnie 211e. 'en
slat egt was warntly applauded. J. liwip.fit atlaset raft
ed. eerier, an
*
A. ea, former president, reqUest- it pots II
. d it was decided to down. debi •
SILTS
allow ben to address lb. convention. 
.
For man
• k resolution was adepted'previding belLbrefor the- framing oLa mannorial ̂ W s'og eee'''c ne'
covert-ea to cutorce the existieg' IO IrW uu - n'....14e
to curb the power of ebe tobacco trust r„,,enut_uleti'vri
and also pass new laws for the peer pansostarina. bwoawiev.
tection of growers. watch have been
presented et tbis-seslon. binatiow with,
.. &Strait Dan
' 
......... ...
Tobacco at Issulavnle. 
This -Filinbination
!eLouisville, Ky., Ana. kl. Tobacco 
work -to altei on Mrs. Thawes l t
' wf-%•trom all parts of the state la 
twatvg mallet, uric acid at' *eel r .vt
a , .40cuirt,•d to Louisville for storage in 7Will 
flat caul* ' Area . r Iii
II, .hose tote aft*.new blood- and relle're Dart I ' 41 -A.- . 'warebouEes, a-here it Jausy bv Insured limited on account ofin order to escape the cancellation of 
end lame tuck and hladde,aftertoxm, ei
ereat the Gibsenesquie younpolities or the refusal of new risks 
This preiscription is beter th9( 84
:,arents hisr. In their e)e a youusual patent meat-toes, which are Ir.In accorditeceenete...the_eoltee  _whiles 
al been adopted by most' of the fire Ai -MO& -IC-MT atiaolk cosi-action- "T'alr-arritr-"a ei. filiaBelal chikrat au
herefore more highly desirable. Aslinusituhr:ans,teatte.coniw pan;ittracts. dpio,irnegheb
li
esanslo essz The leg-redietheare easily mixed at home. 2v-en- men  
cost but` little and
tee • scene is laid in Japan this gives
further raids- by Polly Rivers !the' ffaie-sweetheart) a
tneurauce men raid today that iso or-
night riders_ ...levee. "irilitilitait'herer shouletuake sense
up and try it if they feel their system thence to assume Japanese dress, in
older to 1.9o1 the arbitrary 'same asdens „bad been reaelved far the cars reoldres a good blood medicine .and. to-her  1„degliti whJah....tat course.-teak.fellation of polities on tobacco 'gored completely does, as everybody cx-
sw.1111, railoi iNali.uNED, . __ 414,4=rireetctiartdt Iltilrtle„heni"Tat.4.4444...1, as preeedellyt:r-
, • •.
ATI
CURE
tas in side, lee k
ollea Joiuts .tli
ppear.,
or
-
A:01th J Rochester, secretary ,
dote Aluni•4311, W. g. Seanee. A.
Borth, S. T George, A. Kemp Rids
t John J Rocaeeter. G. H. Tiche .
\ D., Heard of Governors.
vereor Slaseliard, although en-
able be present, bete titre. mem-
bers cit staff, Gen. Arsene Perril-
tat, Col .1. de la Vergne and
mitior•
or . Jan. 1L—C.
eedae -*teemed to etvept SlIP
er W Bell. The-decision of Bar-
nett practically settles a serious ques-
tion wall which Auditor James. (-dm-.
missioner Dell and Governor ‘Villion
have amid to deal since the lannounce
meat that he weal& be appointed was
male by the auditor, ond It also re-
moves ane and all.feer sell ue - hare
ben eattertaJpird by the lesuranfe corn
paiees ihet the °See of are marshal
would eto be property looked after.
••••••
• Love will andea way--even if It to
only, the 'way out. •
PILICH (TEND AT HOME fIT
tank Mood Halm, Thou. Rear Admira Singer, cottirnam.Rheumatics Cured Ity ,.; the naval , and his tit •jaa Use. tied several ofia:ers rozn Jackson *
FREE TO ALL. racks were also ese.nt. The gun
latest, lumbago, boat Dubuque. a sits or Seep of the Pa-
nay.. YOU say et ducah, was reprette ted by almostthe symptom, et
full quota of officers, among
pima, sciatica or were: Commander T. C. Roshooting pains Up
and down the Iasi Lieutenaut H. A. Hepburn. Lie
a, bins bark or W.-W. Smith,- Surgeonsiteuider blade.. e,„ien N. we, ht a.ndsweeten muscles. •dame-oily Inovins K. C. McIntosh,around so eou hays
blood thin or skin poTrth,ewisst 141111repreesegftertilis rd 11.b
so use crutches;
pale; sktn Itches
all in brilliant uniaorms,and burns; shifting
poin•; bad breath; leegteltarit Commandertd FialITI 03. e. Be tenaat Alazine laeutenanieee syMittOrIl. because -
.11 tingling flood of tea, teentenant Oastaldl:dond direct to the
bfieSI aro.: Joints, gay- Ra.venna, Ensign, De Yao
engts jest where it Midehlmniut Arlotta. With-
Pe!kia way making a the Dania consul, Lionelloest_ Itneugglitlern In
inylegratcs the -Froth 2 o'clock until after
monies commenced, at 3:311,
togs uommtsitioned for the af
service made trips 49 and
ghore as rapidly as one load
S.,Jngers could be landed at the
cab's side.
The landing of the UnitedP alleea 
and
a. a.) crowd of guests gathered. Beside th
nava: station was used and here
aunches of the Paducah and Du-
buque, two additional launches front
naval station were used to bandit
d..
-awns-
tYriv.:Jg ,
die Guest's.
arrived on board
were received by
,krIalLn and his oft
in leek, which was
t and decorated
eiffr n the guests.
front. the
the eere-
-et bY
- man obtains the lade, choke.Alisethsg sled allaaviswycklossnd .et,ery morninent person on theelate of state fire marshal toewoceed.._s.404.1 04,1k.....e4;n_emeee,,,creereetagn__,A aimarPnitv '
s meeting of magistrates from sevcral 
to every other preminent Person, to
counties of Kentucky- held here 
to. btho7j;nnivasal satisfaction 9f every-
once „gates to Staraley 3111ward. of
1,ezinkern. by Insurance Commission%
day it was decided to make an effort • •
before the legfelature to get the fees 'This in brief is.the.'plote but as a
at pollee judges, magistrates and is aseed at the Casino it is_all really
'eery vivacious and distinctly betterreoenty judges fixeifat Ole sante as the
than iheeiverage muslin comedy. Theteellkof the eirealt and county- clerks
,of the 'State; and to than end a steer- 64wa 4
.
Irvin S. Cobb, and-, with--
'leg committee was appointed to look ,out being highly Polls le nev'er-
after the matter and draft a bill to ithievs. highly eatertai ng. and the
be lairoduced in the general assets,- 1,1144. by numerous. people. are
Ihigist"A. John ,Paiw,, of throughout of a good/quality. McLexington. Was elected chairman of ninth. is nearly-always tuneful-and
the steerineicommittee,,whiah wal be there were quite a number of aim
emeaosedent tnaglistratis from Faye which will probably be whistled ey-
erywhere, and what ebuld any playtete, Campbell and Kenton tounties.
producer ask more than that"•
The Sun says:PADUCAH MIEWHANTita TO
waxstito foe. Cuhb is k „young man with a-N-11.tW A inetttrilts10. ei
11 sos IMISIT ff. LIM b•hr•ry, Mind or
protruding/ilea.' seed me roar •,1,1tesr, •fidwill ...a yeu sow to eure yonv•erf st balite bythe eirt• •osorptioe treetnteet, and will alsolocal ermie of 11ii• home trestwerit f r ee fey eat.will, learners I my your cilia rurality If re-
leameehete relief •er1 p rm•erret esre-a•sored, ..rod no radwer, but tell me, r• of sassoee,. w. Inlay tie Idyll. X. Sasser,, ass PSouth Debt. Ind.
deserved' reputation as a newspaper
lit n WeEle and W. E. Cochran humorist, and this Is his first plunge
Into the icy waters of mustral corn-
pear 
to Wickliffe yesterday to ap-
edy. He has-eptitatestory about a lotbefore the Hallard county grand
of American% In Japan for their ownjury and testify-againet the man who'
health and other - people's money.Was Welded on a warrant sworn out
This American colony is peopled byby the Paducah men-hints, charging
some amusing sad well contrastedhim with heeling them up and abuse
• lug Melo The affair mcurred on thISEN ANS WOISEN• public road near Bandana severeIra C.. But si tur
do. be, •••.ut ammot es.
Irr..rt•••• sr Isi,er•Imr11
tereiffer et-1 sot •
ro • 4 • =ar• ••• • of 
FISILSCIXXISALOL gen. 1,1•41•058.
Ur, bad by Ilbretgriete•
16. L Of Mil Is pt•r• -*war,by •Ior••••• •••,•.d. tee
tlittt..ri beats, 7•.woe es Reeser&
ate',.
characters who--but far be iti from
1
Cobb's yarn here.
"It's enough for the immediate pun
pose to say thee. though. ,the stage
N W LAWmangger _11aa been hard, lit it forE weeks, there are still traces of. the
the present Intention to repeat Me
The rew law pasted hr 
Congress rm.. plot. Let te be regretfully staved that
biddi railroad   there is also a gavel lieutenant who,og operatorsworking
more than nine hours a day has of eourse., sings the tenor-sole.. Dotcreated a demand for shottt 11.010 we may very reasonably urea to ex- ION! More telegraph iterators than can Runge that offense from oar 'Retoo-
l)" be °war"' Imitruad wit."'" ries In- teturn for he' follaWing-ltrie,to be cut into the Telegraphy Depart-
went of Illustrative of the things a woman ca
de with impunity:
:•liehy, do you mean to tell me that
DRAUGHON'S
Practical Busires tolIete any man could write 'Three Weeks'
I Incrrporn I I and not get tea days?"314 Broadway, P•eucah, The Morning World says Kis er-by railroad companies, teercby gisIni e3-,2-but teamstudents anal!'.- ine practice. 111781-
NESS MEN say DRACGHON'S 
win 'Fut &bitable the nittsicalt en-
THE. BEST. THREE Monthe firtalument presenta-al the Casino
studying Bookkee_ping byea)PeLleanelliat Catbeie__Is hes Told a
()N'S COPYR1GIITI‘D methods Mae story with a Japanese settingequal SIX elsewhere. SEVENTY- endt &ewes, It wIth-sparklins dialogueFIVE PElt CENT tat the Veined while Salford •Waters.haa set sodieMiss Court Pleporters write the
DRAUGHON 
4,lever lyrics and ensembles to task-'system of Shorthand
teaches. Write for prices on lesson. 
i Ins and.tuneful
In Shorthand, 1400kkeeping. Penman- Weal' eotcledY nicht haship, etc EtY MAIL_ POSITIONS been laid la the picturesque laid alsecured or money rt•funded_. Cats- (be chrYstosthemum in 'which thekettle FLEE 
baying here fe, Wrenn's-ken Ameritean
whose paroate °Wet IQttIe match
In this respect Mr Cobb has not di-
verged !tom Hee beaten path. bur he
has adtd novelty by bringing into
the Int se the United States secre-
tary of war and bY delegktfully satire
'Ising the country's, frills and jollies.
fie has also hatrodueed-li Tenderlolot
.prize fighter, a sash girl from a Sixth'
avenue detiartment stole and several,
other ehareeters infrequently teen on
ihe.stage. -
• "All these 'contrived fo
(veiling of inerrattede albeit Several
elements were lacking to make the
eateetiinment a complete surcease!
Foreanetely it Is within Utti.protineel
of authors and Wage otasacers to
remedy'thene defects, and ones the
corrections are accoMplished 'Vona-
beetle is hound to abets. .
"LA( night the Apra moved a bit
tliagighly. there was 'featured*
Co Our
Customers
;Thanking you for yeitir
most .liberal pittron-
agc, which made pur
Christmas trade's rec-
ord baker, the largest
trade we ever had, ire
wish you all the Man-
plimeqts of the season
Pad( tih iv;
tes."..1111".1.1111111.1111111111•••••••oree.......—.-er o.....--
n-
the
teintaa
book. '
mote- mr.
tee es.
"‘Elthabashi."
-The EVening
se--generous 19 his -prerees*.mer•gk
"It happened at the Cas,/
Tunabaatif. :sow, eualtaagn?"
neither _a Japanese call to arms n
,he de, of. a-new breakfast food. It
iT 'Mks tnusical production,' with
dialogue by Irvin S. Cobb, the music
and leries_ by Sefford 'Waters!. In' na
sense tan it be rekarded as erste sec-4
end or, thed Jed to the 'raft boom.
"Knoveng Mr. Cobb -as a fellou-
slave who belie to weer out type-
writers in elk -brotherly 9face, ai
hail looked fo-ward to seeing tle,
fanny _side of "BM; bl -troth compels
us to.etate that we saw on'er the broad
side oi Joseph. This secretary of
war dropred-his box-of 'salve' before
he was fairly started, and from that'
time on extended only • the lemon
branch of peace to the Casino crowd.
a
the
islet
rs
the
terrier,
tel, heti
any morn
tete mon
brought f
'The
"Prettier sad in letter -than -ever.
was Mies Mande nitos, as
lively se; the • shopping district
on bargain dee In the ready C-a-s-h!
role of Mary Bloomingdale SAN aria
her song of the stores: Been Dis-
charged/1y Them All,' fore,yrhieh she
has Paul' West 19 thane, was easily
the best number in the piece.. Verse
byiyerse you followed her from Four-
teenth street uptown, until- you. learnt
ed that -
"Loa week at_ the
1 got the pazzazza."
"Mr. Rock.is a good dancer but a
bad actor, and last might he gyre Mr.
Cobb" funnest character and best
'tines' a cold-blooded 'knockout.' A
comedian might have done something
for the author who blued unseen—
but gr. iftw..t 4s not a comedian."
= 
The small boy may love his neiga
trer even better than be loves him-
soil—if .rhe gives him a generous
bunk of lee.
I All the pateut 'neetliainfe
Wild artistes 1111Wrt & ere iii
paper are on as
PlePhersion's D r a
9-- twits Aft..41 lirt1",
$2.70
Worth of San itol
Toilet Prepara-
tions for
1.00
We would be glad to
Wye. you Call at our
Min and let us explain
this remarkable offer to
you.'
Free delivery to any
pith of the city.
Both phones 756.
-S. II. WINSTEA
I3rustalast
%Tenth kno_d:uad
-,eNeW•by.,.orerYyrrwrke
:iyAe.nh*;lok:i'eall:oele-Csmt
'
First and r;rv
KILL ?Hs.;
AND CURE
vita
New Di
PM CUM
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loft- 1I TENI41
-
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'This company
for invoice chancel
by the clerk of the
Special exeurTion
esit to Waterloo. F
tilt) is.00. Leave
Wednesday at 4 p.
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to all poises ci
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. Agt City
ft. N. Pit
cut represents the style -
Y-65ifi—that are in t is
They range in length from
,.o 52 inches and the coats
_ made of mixtures or solid
lors, in tans, reds, blues,
k browns and Hacks. The for-_
dre.ner prict s on the majority of
°! Zese coats ran from $12 to $20:t
‘ie have placed them together
hisli have instructed, our sales-
les to let you pick the one
desire, and charge you for
it the ridiculously low price of
$5.00
Evening Dresses
All Evening Dresses will be included and
price will put them within the reach of
$75 Imported Moselle., Chiffon or Crepe de Chime
gowns
$60 Imported Menasha., Chiffon or Crepe de Cheae
gowns..
$65 and $54, Gowns.. —
$45 and 14(i ,owns
$33 Gowns
Evening Wraps
the cut in
everyone.
$35.00
S29.50
$25.00
$23.75
$19.00
CO Madam Butterfly Evening Wraps, in Alice Blue, Bisque Hid.
Brow; Cream or Blaek. RH going to be sold during "-S19 85sale for
Tailor Made Suits
$30 Salta, in blue, brown, red, green or 'black, in the Prinee
Chaps, French backs, tight fitting or other, shapes, lined with
guaranteed satin lining, made of Vienna and Broadcloth, very fallolkirls, with folds, plain or velvet collsrs,, will be p!aeed on saleDaus Wednesday morning and you will be given choice si5,95ofisigy for
Silk Petticoats
$5 (itiaranteed Silk Petticoats, with extra deep Relence, (tor new
going to be sold during our sale for _...— , .S3198
spring number; in browns, blues. reds or blacks, aro -
Oar $9 Embroidered Flounee, made of extra heavilotWilp Of silk,very newest styles in .1Jadies' Petticoats, are going to be et 7Eput. on and sold daring this mile for .........._.-. _0"). f i)..... 
,
Great redmitose quill Sae pelt' .oats, isoliding it .' evening
shades. •
11 Continue
9
lieu/ •
bout
WAY
4.11IVRDAY. JANUAKT Tur—
Every Cloak=a=Every Suit
Every Skirt
•••
All evening wraps, all evening gowns, every piece
of fur, silk petticoats, children's coats and all shirt
waists are included in this annuat event. ,
and Paducah buyers will bays a chance Is visit the store that will give the
SALE EVER It
•
urate its Annual Clearance Sale. At this time there wal be no-r were l(mer. This we do every year and, in order to begin
e hilt in prices of
t Waists and Skirts
; in fact all our stock will he mercilessly slaughtered at this time.
G, JAN. 15, IS THE TIME
en Days. Terms Strictly Cash.
nd Tuesday But Wednesday morning will mark the beginning-of-the-greatestClearance Sale of Jine ready-made clothes Paducah has ever known._
OUR IMPORTED SUITS
Made of Doeskin, French Broadcloth or Velvtt, that
sold for $100, $90, $85, $75. $65, $60, $55, $50 and $45
have been cut so deep in pri:e that we fear the quo-
tation of them will make you skeptical.
All of 9444' $35 Suit.. are going to be sold for. _._ $ 1 9.95
Our $40 Suits are going to be sold for $23.85
Our $4.tiltuits are going t4., lie sold for —__.- $25.75
Our $50 Snits are going to be sold S28 . 9 5
(tura:4 Snits are going to be sold —$29.98
Our IGO Suits are going to be sold for_._...--- $32.50
Our $65 Suits are going to be sold for --$35.00
Our $75 Suite are going to be sold for_____. . $39.95
'Our $85 Suits are going to be sold for $44.85
Our PJO Suits are going to be soli for __$46.50
Our 1100 Suits are going to be i6id for_.....  $49.75
Our $125 Snits art going to be sold for — $5 1 .25
Our $135 Suits are going lobe sold for._ $55.00
Our $150 snits are going to be wild for _ 59 . 98
Shirt Waits
St end $5 Bat Shirt Waists, in the new plaids, the latest designs
in style, -*11 Piddle, in brown grounds, navy blue grounds, reds,
grays and blacks, will be sold during this sale,
chdice •••••••• $2.95
. $8•50 sad $750 Extra Heavy Taffeta Silk Shirt Waists, in plaid
$3.89
or oolidsOokors,. can be had of us during thus
sole _ ---
Mos) extraordinary bargains in Lowe W;iists, Messaline Waists
altd cthsr evening waistpwili prevail through n this entire sale.
_
lliffitni TA*
7:
This is why we can -
Afford to do it
194Ite first place, our season
/Ii—as been the most prosperous
one -we • have ivir had: Sec-
ondarily, it is our fnost earnest
desire .to sell very garment we
have- so as to t nahle us to open
our spring sson with spring
goods (not winter goods). We
do not consider the cost of our
clothes during this sale. We've
already made our profits and
now its your time to reap a
harvest. All Suits, coats, Furs
Shirt Waists and Skirts are in-
chided and the most extraordi-
narily low prices will be the
watchword of this great event.
. Fur Coats
The ooality of Near teal need in all our Fur toitui—eattaiais of UstiXXX grade. We sett no roan' except those that have • two-liarguaranteed lining. Our coats are made by the heat fur tailors sadwe lielieve they wear longer, fit better and give more satisfaction
than any other line of coats *old in Western Kentneky.
Our $35 XXX Neal Seal Skinner lined Coat, in loose or tqltight fitting hack, will be sold during this sale for saltOur $40 Brocaded Satin lined, XXX Near Seal, in loose or tklitfitting back, can be had of us during this salefor 
Our 145 Brocaded Satin lined Oasts, of the beat Near $2Seal, will be sold for_  
$26.75
8.75Our 150 Coats, and the best one 'ever sotfin Paducah, in loose ortight fitting backs, are going to be sold d ring the salefor -- $32 95•
F:xtrerue low prices on Persian Lamb, Preach Sable .andAstrachan Coats
Caracul Coats
new rhaterlal, lif whieh our La, scui ,ots, „made, has,w11 vopular A the large, ,ities We this coat in61, t inelltutit lotiv lengths 1 Is prices have greatlythis poat that you would amor"c1,1 1," then) moreti“o, the mere nom that would .1.:tlif) .1. t
Low Prices on Furs
The moo, ex treordinary low prices on Fur ('outs, Fur Muffs andFur ̀ -carfs Over ROM worth of Furs from which to make yourselection. it would be quite impossible for us to mention priceson fur soarfs or muffs. we can only say that during this sale t.heprices will be lower than they have ever. been at any time it hisI) -en mit- pleasure to do business with Paducah buyers.
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